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ABSTRACT

Maturity-onset diabetes is a serious problem for older black

Americans. Noncompliance with the prescribed diabetic regimen af

fects the health professional's treatment of diabetes, the control

of hyperglycemia, and diabetic complications. Using a modified

version of the Health Belief Model this study examines the influence

of health beliefs, costs and barriers in carrying out the treatment

regimen, and food attachments upon the diabetic compliance of

thirty-seven older black subjects diagnosed as having maturity-onset

diabetes mellitus.

The data indicate that the majority of subjects were noncom

pliant. Although 89 percent of the noncompliers adhered to the

medication regimen, 85 percent of these subjects did not adhere to

diet. Noncompliers were grouped according to specific types based

upon the qualitative influence of: (l) health beliefs, (2) behavior

and attitudes, and (3) food attachments. Compliance was influenced

by perceptions of the treatment efficacy, fear of illness conse

quence, response to food, and sociocultural barriers.

The weight of subjects was hypothesized to be a critical issue

in diabetic compliance. The data show that 81 percent (N=27) of the

subjects were overweight. Eating patterns of the obese diabetic

involved an emotional response to food, which resulted in overeating

and persistent hyperglycemia, aggressively treated with hypoglycemic

therapy. The study suggests a need to re-evaluate and transfer the

treatment focus away from diabetes as the identified disease to

obesity as the identified major health problem.
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CHAPTER I

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Diabetes Mellitus and Patient Compliance: An Overview

Diabetes mellitus is a chronic disease afflicting the older

population. Diabetic compliance is a serious problem requiring

adherence to a broad self-management regimen. In this chapter the

researcher presents: (a) an overview of diabetes mellitus, (b)

treatment and complications, (c) theoretical approaches to the

study of compliance, and (d) findings on patient compliance with

acute and chronic illness.

Diabetes Mellitus

Diabetes mellitus is a complex malfunctioning of the beta

cells in the islets of Langerhans, located in the pancreas. It is

a disturbance in carbohydrate metabolism characterized by an

absolute or relative insulin deficiency. The action of insulin is

only partially clear; however, it would seem that insulin aids in

the entry of glucose into the cell. It is a directive mechanism

that aids in the metabolism of carbohydrates and also proteins

(Williams, l975).

Carbohydrates serve as a source of ready energy. Insulin is

concerned with the utilization of carbohydrates. In the diabetic



patient there is a disturbance in carbohydrate metabolism in which

the beta cells fail to produce enough insulin; glucose is not

"burned" in the tissue for transformation into energy. Instead,

the sugar is simply excreted along with the urine (Memmler & Rada,

l970; Greisheimer, l963).

The criteria for diagnosing diabetes mellitus include: (a)

an elevated fasting plasma glucose of over lé0mg/dl., on more than

one occasion and (b) an elevated plasma glucose greater than

200mg/dl accompanied by the classic symptoms of diabetes, e.g.,

polyuria, polydipsia, polyphagia, nocturia, and weight loss

(Kowalski & Totten, l981). For the older person, the diagnostic

criteria for diabetes meillitus should allow lomg/dl higher

glucose level per decade of life after age fifty years.

The pathogenesis of the diabetic state as well as the genetic

mechanism involved in the multifactorial inheritance of the

disease remains a mystery (Williams, l975; Simpson, l97l;

Boshell, l97l). It is not unusual for the onset of diabetes to be

linked to stress (Robinson, l970; Zimmerman, l981). There is also

evidence to connect the onset of diabetes with viral infections.

Recent investigation suggests a relationship between diabetes and

seasonal epidemics of certain viruses (Soeldner, l982). This

association has been postulated as a possible reason for higher

frequencies of individuals developing diabetes.

Diabetes mellitus occurs more often in families than in the

general population (Simpson, l971; Boshell, l97l). The likelihood

of developing diabetes for someone with a family history of the



disease is between 25 and 50 percent (Boshell, l97l). Besides

genetic predisposition, other risk factors are age, obesity,

infection, stress, surgery, prolonged bedrest and diabetogenic

drugs (Zimmerman, l98l).

Diabetes mellitus may be either maturity-onset, or insulin

deficient diabetes found in juveniles and young adults (Danowski,

Ohlsen, & Fisher, l980). The number of diabetics per l,000

persons under age 25 is l.6 in the U.S. The prevalence rate

increases with age and becomes 43.7 between the ages of 55 and 64,

64.4 for persons between the ages of 65 and 74, and 57.9 percent

for persons over age 75 (Levine, l982).

Diabetes Mellitus: A Historical Perspective

Diabetes mellitus dates back to antiquity. It was often

associated with a physical wasting away and the excretion of copious

amounts of sweet urine (Williams, l975). Although recorded

observations of diabetics begins as early as the second century

A.D., insulin as a replacement therapy was not discovered until

l922 by Drs. Banting and Best. Although insulin does not cure

diabetes, it can successfully control the disease when accompanied

with a regulated diet (Wrenshall, Hetenyi, & Feasby, l962).

Papaspyros (1964) in his historical monograph on diabetes

mellitus reviews the observations, experimentation, contributions

and conclusions that finally lead to the discovery of insulin.

From this author the following history of diabetes is presented.

According to Papaspyros (1964), the name diabetes and the

first recorded clinical description of the illness originated with



the Greek, Aretaeus. Aretaeus observed and recorded that diabetes

was characterized by polyuria, weight loss and excessive thirst.

He notes that the disease was not very common and postulates a

link between diabetes and the patient's previous illness.

"Madhumeha," meaning urine of honey, was derived from

the 6th-century Sanscrit texts of India. In their observations,

the Indians reported that the diabetic was usually overweight, and

they concluded that diabetes was an illness of the rich and

"greedy," who consumed large quantities of sugar, rice, and

starchy foods. The Japanese and Chinese also recorded

observations of diabetes with similar symptoms. Arabic medicine

of the 9th century adds to our knowledge of diabetes, noting that

it is associated with abnormal appetites and a collapse of sexual

function.

In 1500, the Swiss physician Paracelsus notes that the

evaporated urine of a diabetic leaves a white powdered residue,

which he mistook as salt. It was not until l674 that Thomas

Willis noted again that the urine is sweet, "glycosuria" and

subsequently made a clear and irrevocable distinction between

diabetes mellitus and diabetes insipidus, another disease.

Willis refers to diabetes as the "Pissing Evil," and he further

notes that sugar first appears in the blood. Willis inaugurated a

new era of research in England in the study of diabetes. His

treatment for the disease was: (a) decreased diet

(undernourishment) and (b) lime water, the first alkaline used in

treating diabetes.



In 1788, it was discovered that diabetes involved the

pancreas and could occur after an injury to the pancreas. By

l800, diabetes had been confirmed as a metabolic disorder. During

the l8th and early 20th centuries, it was also found that: (a)

diabetics have a tendency for infection, (b) diabetes could lead

to acidosis and coma, and (c) diabetic complications include

dermatitis and retinopathy.

It was Minkowski who firmly established a relationship

between the pancreas and diabetes when he induced diabetes by

removing the pancreas from a dog. This was a major key to later

discoveries. Paul Langerhans discovered the islets of Langerhans

located in the pancreas. In 1916 Sir Edward Sharpey-Schafer found

that these islets secrete a substance controlling the metabolism

of carbohydrates, which he called insulin. Banting and Best, two

Canadian physicians in l92l, were the first to successfully

extract and use insulin for the treatment of the disease in

humans. Thus, insulin became available for clinical use by l922.

Although Aretaeus describes the incidence of diabetes as

rare, this is not the case in industrial and postindustrial

societies. Today, diabetes is quite prevalent and on the

increase (Pieptea, l970). As such, it has been called a disease

of modern civilization (Papaspyros, l964). Diabetes is the sixth

leading cause of death in the U.S. However, this is a

conservative estimate, since it is excluded from mortality

statistics as a contributory cause of death (Statistical Bulletie,

1979).



Although early Greek and Indian physicians were astute

observers of the symptoms and prognosis of diabetes, their

prescribed diets of milk, cereals, starch, fruits and sweet wines

(Papaspyros, l964), were in direct contradiction to the patient's

needs. Inappropriate treatments such as the l6th century sulphur

baths were also ineffective. However, by the l7th century a

connection had been made between decreased food consumption and

decreased diabetic symptoms. Thomas Willis was the first to

prescribe a treatment of undernourishment (diet) and alkali in

treating diabetes. This pattern of undernourishment was adopted

by Rollo in the late l700s and adapted to include a diet limited

to meat (Papaspyros, l964). An effective precedent had been

established. Thus, the diabetic's diet of meat became as

important a step in the treatment of diabetes as quinine was for

malaria (Papaspyros, l964).

Moderate undernourishment, physical exercise and alkali were

used consistently in the treatment of diabetes until the American

Fredrick Allen initiated his "starvation treatment." This caused

a decrease in blood sugar level. Later, the patient was placed on

a diet with a limited carbohydrate intake. Allen's treatment was

widely used prior to the discovery of insulin (Papaspyros, l964).

During the early 20th-century physicians and patients were

faced with a disease that had no hope. Semi-starvation diets

might prolong life for a few extra months, but the prognosis was

always the same. The survival time for children diagnosed as

diabetic was approximately two years from the time of onset



(Borthwick, l980). This atmosphere of "no hope" led to feelings

of despair and medical profiteering. No doubt a parallel can be

drawn between diabetes mellitus in the early l900s and carcinoma

in the past few decades. In both cases patients and health care

professionals have felt a sense of hopelessness and despair.

Profiteering and claims of miracle drugs have often been sought as

the long awaited cure.

It was into this atmosphere of hopelessness that the news of

the discovery of insulin was announced. Banting and Best by l922

had discovered a treatment that worked effectively to lower the

blood sugar level with quick action (Wrenshall, Hetenyi, & Teasby,

l962). The new insulin, however, expired after approximately six

hours. This presented difficulty in regulating carbohydrate

metabolism.

Since its discovery, numerous persons have improved upon

insulin. By the l930s protamine insulins were introduced.

Later, in the l950s, insulin zinc suspension--in which the release

of insulin from the site of the injection is delayed by the

combination of protamine and zinc to soluable insulin--became

available (Brothwick, l980). With these modern insulins, there is

a steady and prolonged absorption, so that action continues over

approximately 48 hours and the effects of lowering blood sugar

last for at least 24 hours (Wrenshall et al., l'962). Insulins of

the l970s are highly purified. According to Borthwick (1980)

there are as many as 21 types of insulin now available.

As medical knowledge increased it became apparent that



diabetics may often have a functional pancreas but other factors

either block or destroy insulin. Eventually, medical research led

to the discovery that certain oral drugs could also lower blood

sugar. These oral drugs were discovered when it was noticed that

some antibacterial sulfonamides had hypoglycemic effects.

Chemically these hypoglycemic agents are quite different from

insulin. They differ in their origin and mode of action (Krug,

l963). Oral agents work either by stimulating beta cells to

increase secretion of insulin or by increasing the action of

cellular receptors to insulin (Zimmerman, l980).

These early hypoglycemic agents were often toxic with marked

side effects (Papaspyros, l964). Today a number of hypoglycemic

drugs are being used to treat diabetes. Their effectiveness is

determined by the patient's reserve islet capacity (Krug, l963;

Hayter, l981; Zimmerman, l981). Oral hypoglycemics are rarely

used in cases of severe or juvenile diabetes, in which it is

presumed that no functional islet tissue is left to respond (Krug,

l963). Oral agents may be counterindicated in patients with renal

or hepatic disease and should be used with caution (Levine, l982).

They can also cause severe hypoglycemia.

There are two main types of oral hypoglycemic drugs. It is

from Brothwick (1980), Kowalski and Totten (1981), and Kozak

(1982), that the following list is derived.
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tend to produce
gain in weight,
lower blood sugar
by stimulating
secretion of insu
lin from pancre
atic beta cells,
as far as early
action is concerned.

suitable dose
encourages loss
of weight, will
not induce hyper
glycemia, associ
ated with much
higher incidence
of Side effects.
Not available in
U.S. because of
association with
lactic acidosis,
rare incidence but
high mortality.

SULFONYLUREAS

Generic Name

Tolbutamide (Orinase).
short acting, average
maintenance dose 0.5
to 2 grims. MAX 2-3 grims.

as potent as Tolinase
but longer acting.
Average maintenance
dose 0.l. to 0.5grims.
MAX. 750mg.

Acetohexamide (Deymelor).

Tolazamide (Tolinase).
short to intermediate
acting, l0 times as
potent as Orinase.
Average maintenance dose
l00–250mg. MAX l-5grims.

BIGUANIDES
Phenformin

Side Effects

May be associated
with increased mor
tality from cardio
vascular disease,
with nausea, vomit
ing, rashes, jaun
dice, and feelings
of faintness.

hypoglycemia

hypoglycemia

May be associated
with increased mor
tality from cardiovas
cular disease, with
metalic taste in
mouth, degrees of
anorexia, diarrhea.
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The use of oral agents is still in dispute. Findings from

the University Group Diabetes Program (UGDP) has caused extensive

controversy over the use of Tolbutamide. In their study of 823

patients observed from 1961 to 1962, it was found that 89 deaths

occurred, 6l of which were attributed to a cardiovascular origin.

This was approximately l2.7 percent of those patients treated with

Tolbutamide. Since there was no control group, critics suggest

that this factor, as well as the small subgrouping of patients,

may have attributed to error and skewed distributions that

invalidate the findings (Kozak, l982). According to Kozak (1982),

few scientists have accepted the implications of the University

Group study.

Complications from oral hypoglycemic agents appear greater in

those patients with coexisting cardiovascular disease, and often

these patients are elderly (Hayter, l98l). Ironically, the

elderly diabetic generally benefits the most from the use of

hypoglycemic agents because their bodies are frequently able to

produce some insulin.

iabetic Cl ifi
-

Over the past decade, terminology to classify diabetes

mellitus has changed. The following classification helps clarify

the different types (Rifkin & Raskin, l981).
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Classification of Diabetes Mellitus

Class Former Terminology

A. Diabetes Mellitus (DM)

I. Type I Insulin-dependent juvenile diabetes
type (IDDM) juvenile-onset diabetes

ketosis-prone diabetes
unstable or brittle diabetes

II. Type II Noninsulin- adult-onset diabetes
dependent types (NIDDM) maturity-onset diabetes
a. NIDDM in Nonobese ketosis-resistant diabetes
b. NIDDM in Obese stable diabetes

secondary diabetes

III. Other types, including
diabetes mellitus associ
ated with certain conditions
and syndromes:

(l) Pancreatic Disease
(2). Other types

Type I diabetics are patients characterized by: (a) a

dependence upon injected insulin to prevent acidosis and to

preserve life, (b) youthful onset of diabetes (90% before age 40),

and the islet-cell antibodies. Type II, or noninsulin-dependent

patients are not dependent upon insulin injections or prone to

acidosis. They may use insulin injections for correction of

symptomatic or persistent hyperglycemia. This type generally

represents a nonautoimmune-related type of problem versus islet

cell antibodies, and in most instances onset is after 40 years of

age. Nonobese and obese Type II diabetics may be either insulin

treated for hyperglycemia or noninsulin-treated (Rifkin & Raskin,

1981).
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Diabetes and the Elderly

Since the majority of diabetics in th U.S. are over 55 years

of age, it can be said that in many respects diabetes mellitus is

a major geriatric illness (Levine, l'982). Diabetes is a common

systemic disease among the elderly. Those who are obese or have a

family history of diabetes are at particular risk (Smiler, l982).

It has been hypothesized that maturity-onset diabetes is triggered

by some physiological change accompanying aging or that diabetes

is an accelerated aging process (Kent, l976).

Variations in glucose tolerance have been observed at

different ages. There appears to be a decreased peripheral

responsiveness to insulin linked to age-related glucose tolerance

In the older person, higher blood glucose levels may be required

to stimulate insulin release (Levine, l982). Higher ratios of

proinsulin-insulin indicate a decrease in the conversion of the

proinsulin-insulin into active insulin as individuals age (Levine,

l982). There is also an increase in the percentage of body fat

with a complementary decrease in muscle mass available to

metabolize a glucose load (Levine, l982).

Although diabetes is a serious illness at any age, it is

particularly problematic for the elderly. Because diabetes is

often asymptomatic, the elderly delay seeking "early treatment";

thus, the disease remains undiagnosed for years. This allows an

opportunity for long-term complications to develop (Hayter, l981).

It is generally hyperglycemia-related complications such as

peripheral or autonomic neuropathy of the feet, kidneys, or eyes
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that often prompt the older diabetic to seek medical care (Hayter,

l981; Smiler, l082; Zimmerman, l981). As a result of long-term

hyperlycemia, hyperosmolar non-ketotic coma is especially likely

to occur in the elderly with no previous record of diabetes

(Hayter, l981). Symptoms which may indicate diabetes in this
population include: (a) blurred vision, (b) numbness, (c)

weakness, (d) lack of bladder control, (e) impotence, (f) cool

extremities, (g) vaginal itching, and (h) recurrent skin

infections (Zimmerman, l98l).

Psychosocial aspects of aging also make it more difficult for

the elderly to maintain the broad, self-management, diabetic

regimen. Variations in blood glucose and insulin levels affect

cognitive functioning, and the patient's cognitive ability may be

impaired (Hayter, l981).

The duration of hyperglycemia is positively correlated with

long-term complications (Pirart et al., 1978). These

complications include vascular disease of both the large and small

vessels, peripheral neuropathy, retinopathy, and nephoropathy,

(Pirart et al., l'978; Levine, l083; Danowski et al., l'980).

Capillary changes which occur in the kidneys, eyes, and the

nervous system are irreversible (Danowski et al., 1980). It has

been reported that cataracts tend to occur at an earlier age in

the diabetic (Levine, l983).

In the older patient there is decreased ability of body

organs to cope with excess demands. Cardiac reserve declines with

age and is further compromised by vascular changes in the older
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diabetic patient (Hayter, l981). Atherosclerotic changes are more

common in these diabetic patients. It appears at a younger age

and advances more rapidly (Levine, l983; Danowski et al., 1980).

Early mortality for adult diabetics is largely the result of

cerebral hemorrhage, myocardial infarction, and renal disease

(Levine, l082).

Diabetes: Geriatric Complications

Diabetes mellitus with persistent hyperglycemia affects other

body systems. The effects and complications of this disease make

the diabetic patient vulnerable to other serious and potentially

fatal illnesses.

Vascular disease: Atherosclerotic heart disease and stroke

are the most common complications of vascular disease. Both are

serious disorders affecting the diabetic patient (Levine, l983;

Danowski et al., 1980). Although changes in the lining of the

vessel wall caused by cholesterol and lipid deposits are

qualitatively the same in both diabetics and nondiabetics, they

are quantitatively greater in the diabetic. The result of

vascular complications in the diabetic is generally a silent heart

attack (one in an undiagnosed individual) or a cerebral vascular

accident.

Diabetes is a leading cause of peripheral vascular disease

(PWD). PVD involves the small arteries and arterioles. Occlusions

in these blood vessels can lead to gangrene of the foot or toes

(Levine, l983; Smiler, l082). PVD may result in non-trauma
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amputations. Approximately 50 to 70 percent of these computations

are performed on diabetics (Levine, l983). The chief factors

causing PVD are the age of the patient and the length of time they

have had diabetes (Levine, l983).

Diabetic Retinopathy: In a study of younger and older

diabetics with early retinopathy, it was found that in subjects

over age 60, 31.5 percent developed impaired vision and 20 percent

resulted in blindness. However, in the younger patients lix.6

developed impaired vision and only 3 percent resulted in blindness

(Caird, Pirie, & Ramsell, l967). Diabetic retinopathy is the

leading cause of new blindness in the U.S. Within the next 20

years it is estimated that over half of a million diabetics will

become blind (Levine, l983).

The diabetic is also prone to other vision problems. If the

diabetic has hyperglycemia, the excess glucose in the blood is

deposited in the lenses. Dehydration caused by the hyperglycemia

decreases the amount of intraocular fluid, which changes the shape

of the eyeball and causes blurred vision (Hayter, l08l).

Diabetic Nephropathy: Renal disease or nephropathy has

historically lacked any specific treatment. Although hemodialysis

is a long accepted treatment for kidney disease, until recently it

was denied to most diabetics (Levine, l983). Even though an

increased number of diabetics are being accepted for hemodialysis,

they do not appear to tolerate this treatment procedure as well as

nondiabetics. This is particularly true for the elderly diabetic.

(Levine, l 983).
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Neuropathy: The most serious complication of neuropathy in

the maturity-onset diabetic is hypoasthesia or loss of sensation

in the lower extremities (Levine, l983). All diabetics face the

risk of pathological changes in their feet that may lead to

complications. Corns, calluses, ulcerations, and lesions which

have the potential of becoming gangrenous because of improper care

(Smiler, l 982).

Loss of sensation in the foot makes it more vulnerable to

mechanical, chemical, or thermal trauma. Because of an increased

inability to detect pain, the diabetic may trim toe nails and

corns too close, thus leading to serious infections. The

therapeutic approach for neuropathy is the prevention of foot

problems by educating the patient in daily foot care; this

includes: (l) gentle washing and careful drying of the feet, (2)

examining the feet for minor abrasions, (3) having a podiatrist

care for corns, calluses, and toe nails, (4) not walking barefoot,

wearing uncomfortable shoes or going without socks or stockings,

and (5) never using any chemicals for the removal of corns or

calluses (Levine, l'983; Smiler, l982).

Sexual dysfunction: A number of causes have been suggested for

the impotence associated with diabetes. Sexual dysfunction is a

common complication for both diabetic males and females (Kolodny,

l974; Manley, 1981). The onset of impotence is generally gradual

over a period of six months to a year (Kolodny et al. 1973).

In a study of l75 diabetic males, it was found that

approximately 49 percent of the subjects were impotent (Kolodny et
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al., 1973). The mean age of subjects was 53 years of age and

the mean duration of diabetes was six years. No apparent

correlation was found between the duration of diabetes and the

absence or presence of impotency. The incidence of neuropathy was

significantly greater in the impotent subjects than in the non

impotent diabetics (Kolodny, et al., 1973). In general, this study

agrees with the prevalence of impotence among diabetic men as

being approximately 50 percent. Characteristically, diabetic men

with organic impotence have continued sexual interest (Kolodny et

al., 1973; Manley, l981). Counseling and supportive therapy for

both partners is crucial.

Treatment Regimen

Treatment regimens may vary; however, diet is still a major

factor in the management of the elderly diabetic (Zimmerman, l98l;

Borthwick, l980). Although oral hypoglycemic drugs are frequently

prescribed for the Type II or noninsulin-dependent, maturity-onset

diabetic (approximately l.5 million Americans take these

medications), the vast majority of such patients can be controlled

by diet alone (Levine, 1982; Borthwick, l980; Olson, l981;

MacCuish & Ford, l979).

Diet is the common factor in the management of all types of

diabetes and the cornerstone of treatment (Kowalski & Totten,

1981; Zimmerman, 1981; Krall, l981), particularly for the Type II

diabetic (Levine, l982). Oral agents may be indicated for the
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obese patient with insulin reserve, but a strenuous effort at diet

therapy should also be used (Kowalski & Totten, l981). Diet is

also mandatory with oral agent therapy (Krall, l981). The more

rigorous the application of diet, particularly for the obese

patients, the fewer patients there would be needing oral

hypoglycemic agents (Borthwick, l980; Olson, l981).

With diet it is possible to achieve satisfactory control,

provided modifications are made in former eating patterns

(Williams, l97l; Levine, l982; Bradely, l974). Dietary controls

function to reduce weight. They also limit refined sugars and

carbohydrates, while maintaining adequate food choice and a

nutritionally sound eating plan. The diet is essential because it

helps maintain a consistent intake of carbohydrates, fats, and

proteins that are carefully balanced. If the patient is on

insulin, the timing of meals and food choices are coordinated with

insulin injections to lower blood sugar (Lowe & Lutzker, l972).

Although there are various recommended treatments for the

obese Type II diabetic, Olson (1981) suggests that within a few

months' time, such patients may well be controlled by using a

reducing diet. He cautions health care professionals not to panic

and immediately begin a therapeutic treatment of insulin or oral

hypoglycemic agents until it has been shown that glucose levels

will not decrease if the patient conscientiously follows a

reducing plan. Conscientiously. Disciplined adherence to diet is

a major factor. According to Olson (1981) the first step in

treatment is a prescribed diabetic meal plan appropriate to the
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individual patient. Unless hyperglycemia is severe and persistent

(over 300mg/dl), the patient's progress on diet therapy alone

should be followed for two to four months before prescribing a

regimen of insulin or oral agents.

Obesity is the single most important risk factor for

diabetes, and in many adults the two problems are almost one in

the same (Mordes and Rossini, l982). Approximately 80 percent of

patients with noninsulin Type II diabetes are obese. In the obese

patient more insulin is required because of insulin resistance due

to adipose (fat) tissue. Since the majority of all diabetics are

classified as maturity-onset, and these patients are obese, the

ideal treatment plan is weight reduction (Mordes & Rossini, l982).

With the advent of oral hypoglycemic agents, there has been

an easing of close dietary regulation which may be all that is

needed for some patients (Borthwick, l980). A positive result of

the University Group Diabetes Program (UGDP) has been greater

emphasis on dietary management for the maturity-onset diabetic

(Whitehouse & Kahkonen, l98l; Arkey, l978). Although physicians

are showing increased interest in diet as a necessity for optimum

control, greater effort is still needed (Flood, l982).

According to Flood, (1982), many newly diagnosed diabetic

patients are given homeopathic dietary advice or no advice at all.

Far too many patients are treated with pills or insulin,
having had no specific dietary instruction. The response
to the exhortation "you should lose weight, you have
diabetes" approximates zero. "Avoid eating sugar" is
another well intentioned sophism that, even if the patient
had some background in nutrition and attempted to comply,
would not yield really effective results. To simply hand
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the new diabetic patient a sheet of paper with the
admonition "this is your diet--follow it" is achieving a
slightly more sophisticated approach but one that is
almost certainly doomed to fail without more intense

, instruction and interpretation. (p. 59)

The widespread reluctance of physicians to deal effectively

with diabetic dieting, Flood (1982) attributes to: (a) lack of

knowledge, (b) inadequate training and curricula on nutrition, (c)

boredom with the concept of dieting, (d) lack of mastery or

competence over designing and prescribing an adequate nutritional

plan, (e) lack of time, and (f) frustration with poor patient

compliance in following recommended diets. Even so, Flood

(l982) suggests a plan of action which strives toward achieving

diabetic control by optimum employment of diet.

Unfortunately, restricted diets are difficult for the patient

to follow. One of the primary reasons for low dietary compliance

cited by Boshell (l276) is the fact that physicians too often rely

on oral hypoglycemic agents (Levine, l982) instead of attempting

to control the diabetic with diet alone. As a result, the oral

drugs are seen by the patient as controlling the diabetes and the

patient tends to minimize the importance of dietary restrictions

(Boshell, l976). Whether the older diabetic finds that they

cannot afford the proper food (Levine, l982) or perceives dietary

management as one of the cheapest and safest means of achieving

control of their diabetes (Winegrade et al., 1974) is unknown.

Insulin is the recommended treatment in the elderly diabetic

when: (l) diet fails to control hyperglycemia, glycosuria, and

weight loss; (2) responses to oral hypoglycemic agents are
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unsatisfactory or contraindicated; and (3) during periods of acute

stress such as infection, surgery, vascular emergencies, and

hyperosmolar coma (Shumand & Owen, l976; Kahy, l982; Levine,

l982). Insulin therapy is contraindicated for obese diabetics

with the exception of those who have recurrent infection or

persistent hyperglycemia. In such patients, persistent

hyperglycemia may be related to dietary nonadherence (Schuman &

Owen, l976). Insulin is given to save life, alleviate symptoms,

maintain "normal" blood sugar levels, and hopefully minimize long

term complications (Borthwick, l980).

Normally, the body produces 25 to 35 units of insulin (Olson,

l981). However, the obese individual produces more than the

normal amount of insulin. Although the etiology for greater

insulin protection in obese subjects is not entirely clear, it

would appear that insulin receptors are not functioning at maximum

potential. According to Olson (1981), fat diabetics are sometimes

resistant to insulin and may require as much as loC units or more

of insulin in order to lower blood sugar.

Although it is difficult to determine from the literature the

average insulin dosage for the maturity-onset insulin-dependent

diabetic, Galloway and Davidson (1981) make the following

Statement:

About two-thirds of insulin-dependent patients can be
controlled on one dose daily of Lente or NPH insulin. The
dose may range from as little as 2 units to as much as
lC0 units per day, with most individuals requiring from
20 to 40 units per day (p. 120).

According to Avery (lºS0), the true insulin requirement for
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the majority of diabetic patients is less than 50 to 60 units a day.

However, as much as loC units may be administered at times depending

upon whether the patient has inappropriately regulated their food

intake or disregarded dietrary restrictions.

It would thus follow that 20 to 40 units of insulin per day

would be an average requirement. Higher than 40 units per day

would be an above average requirement and the insulin-dependent

diabetic would most likely be overweight or obese.

Traditionally, urine analysis using Clinitest or Diastix for

glucose estimation should be done even if control seems to have

been achieved through diet alone, since glucose estimation is a

means of detecting any potential trouble (Williams, l97l;

Borthwick, l980). Urine tests are critical because they provide

feedback on blood sugar levels. This feedback enables the

diabetic and health care professional to make adjustments in

exercise, insulin, or diet, as it is needed (Lowe & Lutzker,

l979). In maturity-onset diabetes the degree of control needed

can be determined by testing the urine once a day (Duncan, l970).

It should however be noted that renal thresholds (levels at which

sugar spills into the urine) increase with age (Duncan, l970). In

the elderly person, urine testing is not as valid as blood glucose

levels, because the urine may not contain sugar, unless blood

levels are unusually high (Hayter, l98l).

Exercise therapy for the older diabetic is extremely

important (Felig, l979). According to Felig (1979), exercise

seems to increase blood glucose uptake by approximately 30
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percent. It is therefore important that the maturity-onset

diabetic have a definite exercise program geared to their specific

age and cardiovascular status (Levine, l982).

Although diabetics may follow their prescribed regimen and

achieve good control of glucose levels, periodic loss of control

does occur. This loss of control is generally caused by

infection, surgery, trauma, or periods of emotional stress

(Brothwick, l980).

Health and Physical Aging in Blacks

According to the literature, the life expectancy for blacks

is seven years shorter than it is for whites (Butler, l975;

Benetiz, l976; Hendricks & Hendricks, l977; Stanford, l977).

Although the gerontological literature points out the increased

longevity of the elderly in general, the life expectancy of

black males between l960 and l968 decreased from 6l.l years to 60

years (Butler, l975; Benetez, l976). According to the l972

Statistical Abstracts, the life expectancy for white and black

males, respectively, is 68 years and 60 years. Socioeconomic

characteristics account for a large part of the difference in

health and death rate for whites and non-whites (Tupper, l977).

Rosen (1977), in a study of black and white rural elderly, found

that the black elderly had significantly poorer health than their

white counterparts in perceived health, incidence, and

disabilities.
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Jackson (197l), using the National Health Survey between l959

and l962, notes the following: (a) there are more blacks than

whites in need of dental care, (b) diabetic conditions are more

typical among blacks, (c) except for the 75 to 79 age group, heart

disease was more prevalent among blacks, (d) mean blood pressure

was curvilinear with age, and (e) serum cholesterol levels were

lower for blacks. Hypertension and hypertensive heart disease are

more typical of the black elderly (Jackson, l971; Tupper, l977).

For blacks the major cause of death is heart disease, with death

from cancer, cerebral hemorrage, and accidents being

proportionally higher.

Although fewer blacks survive to age 75, those who do may, on

the average, expect a remaining lifetime of about 2.5 years longer

than whites (Hill, l97l). This advantage for blacks after age 75

has been referred to as the mortality crossover. The data on

mortality crossover indicate that after age 40, the mortality rate

for blacks increases faster than that of whites (Manton & Ross,

l978). Whites, on the other hand, are prone to health hazards.

During this mid-life period, white mortality lags behind that of

their black counterparts until the ages of 75 to 80, when it

surpasses the mortality of blacks. The interpretation given to

the data explains mortality crossover as a phenomenon of

biological selection rather than physiological aging due to wear

and tear (Manton & Poss, l978). There is a need for additional

research before making any definitive conclusions in the area of

biological selection or predisposition for either racial group.
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The literature on health relies heavily on demographic

surveys. There is virtual ignorance about social, or

psychological implications of illness for the black aged. One of

the few studies in this area was conducted by Koenig, Goldner,

Kresojevick, and Lockwood (1971) in which a sample of low-income

black and white elderly were given in-depth interviews to

determine the patient's perceptions of their illness experience.

According to the data, blacks and white differed on their

definitions of the situations. Whites were more likely to

describe their illness in terms of specific diagnostic labels,

while blacks gave a personal experiential meaning of illness.

Further, whites tended to regard illness as serious, while blacks

viewed illness as simply another problem to be solved. Black

subjects perceived a spriritual force or "God," intervening to

help cure their illness. This perception of spiritual

intervention implies a belief in external power controlling both

health and illness. The socio-psychological implications of

illness for the black elderly is an area that deserves further

exploration, since health problems increases with age and are a

major area of concern for the minority elderly.

Certainly, the interpretation that black patients define

their situation from a personal and experiential base is very

different from the frame of reference used by health professionals

and non-blacks. This could be used in examining the attitudes of

blacks towards illness in later life. The personal perspective

used by members of this population may be an effective coping
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mechanism for the black elderly's attitudes of optimism rather

than despair or nihilism (Koenig et al., 197l).

Diabetes and the Black Elderly

Shannon (l.982) examined patterns of efficacy, efficiency, and

medical service delivery in a sample of lj0 geriatric outreach

clinic subjects. The most frequently stated reason for a medical

visit, was a general check-up or hypertension; more blacks than

whites cited diabetes as the reason for seeing a physician.

Blacks, in 15 percent of cases, cited diabetes as the reason for a

medical visit, while only 3 percent of the white subjects were

prompted to visit the physician because of diabetes.

According to the National Center for Health Statistics

(1982), the incidence of diabetes per loo,000 is 20.0 for blacks

and l3.5 for whites. Blacks have greater frequency of diabetes

and are prompted to seek out medical treatment for this disease.

Obesity and Diabetes

The genesis of obesity is multifactorial and few of the

factors are well-characterized. Although many physicians perceive

obesity as a cosmetic problem (Mordes & Rossini, l982), the l977

NIH Conference on Obesity views it as one of the most

important medical and public health problems of our time (NIH

Publication, l979). Demography and classification of obesity are

both inconsistent and contradictory. Using the criterion of being

at least 20 percent above ideal weight, 30 percent of all American
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men and 40 percent of all American women between the ages of 40

and 49 are obese (Brownell, l983).

Census and demographic data do not provide the situational,

cultural, or attitudinal factors associated with obesity.

Demographic data must be examined with these exclusions in mind.

The following information is taken from the NIH publication on

obesity (1979).

Certain subgroups within the population are more at risk for

becoming obese. Women and black women in particular, regardless

of age or income, have a higher incidence of obesity. In

populations with incomes below the poverty level for people 45 to

64 years of age, the demographic data show that 49 percent of

black women versus 26 percent of white women are obese. For this

same income/age group, 4 percent of black men versus 5 percent of

white men are obese. Figures for similar age groups with incomes

above the poverty level indicate that obesity prevalence is 40

percent for black women versus 28 percent for white women, and l2

percent for black men versus la percent for white men. It is

interesting to note that in both income/age groups, black men are

the least likely to be obese.

It is possible that obesity is related to lifestyle, patterns

of eating, and physical activity. There are gaps in our

scientific knowledge of obesity, but relationships appear to exist

between obesity and (l) energy intake; (2) hypothalamic feeding

and satiety centers; (3) physiological behavior, and (4) social

factors. Combinations of these factors predict success or
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failure of weight loss and categorize obesity subgroups (NIH

Publication, l979). Studies do indicate childhood obesity is the

most difficult to treat. Dietary, behavioral, and pharmacological

treatments of obese subjects indicate that 75 to 95 percent of

subjects regain some or all of the weight loss (NIH Publication,

l979). There have been few attempts to study the problem of

maintaining weight loss (Brownell, l983). Behavioral treatments

have been shown effective in producing initial weight reduction;

however, Brownell (lSS3) suggests that the problem in maintenance

is the problem of adhering to the newly prescribed behaviors. He

further advocates recognizing the influences of social environment

on dietary change and modifying the social environment.

Obesity is by far the most common disease found to coexist

with diabetes. Although the reasons underlying this relationship

are not clearly understood, it is known that: (a) 25 percent of

obese subjects have significant impairment of glucose tolerance,

and (b) 80 percent of diabetics are aged 45 when the disease

becomes clinically apparent (MacCuish & Ford), 1977. Obesity is a

problem for this population and dietary adherence is low.

MacCuish and Ford express a bias shared by many professionals when

they present the following observation: "The adherence rate of

obese diabetics to any kind of diet is frankly appalling." (p. 35)

Stunkard (1976), on the other hand, sensitively examines the

social and psychological context in which the obese person

functions. The data are presented as case histories. A natural

history approach is used to uncover the subject's past experience
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with dieting. Dieting frequency, duration, and motivation are

placed in a behavioral and historical context.

The focus is psychoanalytical and the setting is therapy.

However, this does not necessarily negate the findings which

indicate that dieting triggers emotional upset. Stunkard (1976)

observed depression and feelings of futility in his patients. He

further states, and the literature also seems to indicate, that

dieting carries with it a high likelihood of emotional

disturbance.

Paradoxically, the situation seems to be one in which the

treatment is likely to produce increased anxiety and disturbance.

However, adherence to diet is extremely important for the obese

diabetic. If these elderly patients remain obese, they will

eventually develop pancreatic beta cell exhaustion (MacCuish &

Ford, l079) or other disease complications. It then follows that

the health care system must deal with this issue.

Compliance/Adherence

According to Becker, Drachman & Kirsht (l974), compliance

falls under the rubric of sick role behavior. Although there are

no doubt situations and circumstances when noncompliance with the

prescribed medical regimen is in the best interest of the patient

(Illich, l976), the general attitude is that noncompliance is

costly, dangerous, and perplexing (Stone, l979; Feldmen, l982;

Buchanan, Shuenyane, Mashigo, Mtangai, & Unterhalter, l979).
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On one hand, today's medical patient in following the

treatment which is supposed to cure an illness, runs the risk of

medication side effects that may cause physical damage,

disability, or emotional distress (Illich, l976). Miller and

Algee (1978) point out that drug toxicity in the black, poor,

and aged is a serious problem. The black aged are likely to be on

multiple drug therapies due to the advanced state of their

disease. Because of a more vigorous treatment plan, the

likelihood of adverse drug reactions and interactions in this

elderly population is twice that for younger populations.

On the other hand, if the patient stops taking a prescribed

antibiotic too soon, the infection may recur. If the health care

professional increases the dosage of the prescribed medication

because of undetected noncompliance, an overdose of medication may

be the result (Stone, l979; Feldman, l982). Noncompliance with

the medical regimen can cause errors in evaluating the treatment

regimen (Stone, 1979) and effect the results of clinical drug

trials (Epstein & Masek, l978).

Hoover (l980), in attempting to present the concept of

compliance from the patient's point of view, states that failure

to follow the treatment regimen is determined by the practical

issues of convenience, inconvenience, priority, and lack of

financial resources. Fundamental to this patient-oriented

perspective is the failure of health professionals to realize that

compliance, which implies acquiescence or yielding, is not a

symptom that one necessarily contracts because they have
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contracted a disease (Hoover, l980). It is further pointed out

that for some patients, noncompliance may have attention-getting

effects and benefits, which make the behavior rewarding.

In an overview of health related behavior, Kasl and Cobb

(l966) present a socio-psychological framework in which health

related behavior is seen as determined by: (a) the perceived

amount of threat of the disease and (b) the attractiveness or

value attached to a chosen behavior. Their definition of sick

role behavior includes treatment, dependent behavior, and the

neglecting of one's usual duties.

These authors provide the following definitions which will

also be used for the purpose of this study.

Illness behavior is any activity undertaken by
individuals who feel ill, to define the state of their
health and to discover a suitable remedy. Sick-role
behavior is the activity undertaken for the purpose of
getting well, by those who consider themselves ill.
(p.531)

Kasl & Cobb (1966) perceive the individual's self-identity as

being a personal determinant of health related behavior. They

suggest the need to examine the congruence between sick role norms

and the individual's self-identity. The individual's self

identity influences whether they are passive, compliant, or

dependent, since these behaviors may violate their perceptions of

self.

The therapeutic role of the health care professional also has
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behavioral components. These components are permissiveness,

support, denial of a reciprocal relationship, and the power to

manipulate rewards and sanctions (Kasl & Cobb, l966).

Illness behavior (Mechanic, l962) is the way that symptoms

are perceived, evaluated, acted upon, or not acted upon by

different individuals. In seeking medical services, the

individual's perception of symptoms is a major factor. These

perceptions are influenced by the following: (a) what is

considered the norm for the isolated social group, (b) social

class, (c) subcultural values, (d) age, (e) sex, and (f) attitudes

about oneself (Kasl & Cobb, l966).

In assessing health related behavior, a theoretical framework

is presented that is dependent upon the importance of health

matters to the individual, perceived susceptibility, the perceived

seriousness and consequences of the disease (Kasl & Cobb, l966).

Further, the value of action is seen as dependent upon the

perceived probability that the action will lead to the desired

results. This theoretical framework is also fundamental to the

Health Belief Model to be discussed later. Kasl & Cobb (1966)

suggest that one cannot predict one form of health-related

behavior from another. This is due to the fact that the stimulus

for illness behavior is the symptom itself, whereas the stimulus

for health behavior may come from a variety of sources. Kasl &

Cobb (1966) fail to include in their conceptualization and

discussion health maintenance behaviors such as appropriate

exercise and diet.
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According to Langlie (1979), this lack of attention to health

maintenance behaviors or those behaviors that would prevent physical

trauma or disability remains a problem in studies attempting to

account for variations in preventative health behavior. In a

study examining preventative health behavior (health behavior) as

multidimensional, Langlie (l279) found that people tend to fall

into consistent or inconsistent behavioral patterns. For

"consistent" subjects, the pattern was one of direct risk

prevention behavior. Perhaps, for some individuals, preventative

health behavior could be (at some later point) perceived as

harmful. For example, in the case of black maturity-onset

diabetics, diet (meaning personal choice of food), over the course

of a lifetime, may have been perceived by these blacks as

preventative health behavior. However, with the onset of

diabetes, the patient may be informed that their previous dietary

habits are now harmful and must be changed, e.g., limited fried

food, less total food, decreased carbohydrate intake, no sugar.

It would then follow that a reassessment of prior perceptions of

preventative health behavior is necessary for the elderly black

diabetic. The literature does not address this issue of

reassessment of preventative health behavior which may influence

the medical compliance of this particular population.

Illness behavior (not illness) seems to be influenced by

factors affecting the perceptions of symptoms (Kasl & Cobb, l966).

Perceptions of illness in turn are often related to cultural

factors. For example, according to Zabrowski (1952), there are
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discernable differences in expressive pain behavior among various

ethnic groups. These observed behavioral differences are related

to the orientations and values implicit in the subcultures.

Studies of illness behavior and the elderly indicate a

disagreement between the physician's and the elderly person's

evaluation of their health status (Maddox, l'964; Suchman,

Phillips, & Strieb, l958). Assessed health in these elderly

subjects was related to attitudes of personal happiness, worry

over health, and feelings of being young versus old. Elderly

subjects who were overly optimistic about health were from

nonmanual occupations, relatively young, and had maintained their

major lifetime work role (Maddox, l'964).

Investigation of the determinants of sick role behavior needs

to be more theoretically sound and methodologically sophisticated

(Kasl & Cobb, l966). Further, it would appear that more recently

scholars and health professionals have expressed the attitude that

in establishing one's own responsibility for health, lies a

potential solution for many disease problems.

In a sixteen-year follow-up study of health and illness

behavior, Mechanic (1979) points out that generalizations about

health behavior are still weak. Mechanic's follow-up study of

302 young adults, previously studied in childhood to determine the

process in which healthful lifestyles are developed, found that

the dependent measures of health related behaviors were only

modestly correlated with one another. Thus, risk-takers enjoyed

physical activity, drank more, and were less likely to engage in
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preventative medical care. On the other hand, subjects who

reported exercising more and enjoying physical activity had a high

sense of personal control over illness. They also tended to have

a positive view of their physical health.

Cultural or familial values such as individual stoicism,

relinquishing life responsibilities when sick, and discussing

symptoms with others were fairly stable behaviors from childhood

to adulthood. Mechanic (l279) strongly suggests that attention be

focused on attacking illness behavior problems (e.g., poor diet,

physical inactivity, and smoking) rather than exerting efforts to

change vaguely defined concepts of responsibility for health.

The Issue of Compliance

The study of patient compliance began in the early l970s;

since then the data on patient compliance has just about doubled

every five years (Haynes, Taylor, & Sackett, l979; Blackwell,

l976). This increased interest in the subject of compliance has

been attributed to social and scientific influences which include:

(a) increased awareness of patient rights, (b) decreased

professional paternalism, (c) advanced technology with allows a

more accurate and direct measure of compliant behavior, and (d)

preventative health programs that also cause medication side

effects (Blackwell, l976).

Much of the data on patient compliance has been critically

assessed by Sackett and Haynes (1976) and by Haynes et al. (1979).

Their reviews provide scholars with an exceptionally comprehensive
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analysis of the state of the art. Their second text on compliance

in the health care system is a review of 537 original studies

which provide rigorous examination of research methods,

assumptions, and results (Haynes et al., 1979). They do however

note that methodological approaches have at times been weak, and

that study findings have been contradictory. Researchers often

focus on premature intervention strategies, rather than on an

adequate investigative base. However, it is from these authors

that we are able to state with a fair amount of confidence the

following data on patient compliance with taking prescribed

medications.

Acute, serious illness with painful or disturbing symptoms

has the highest compliance rate. Adherence to the treatment

regimen decreases with time. Chronic illness has the lowest

compliance rate, and in general the compliance rate for long-term

medical regimens is approximately 50 percent (Haynes et al., 1979;

Blackwell, l976). Complex regimens have lower compliance and the

number of prescribed treatments is inversely related to compliance

behavior (Hulka, Cassel, Kupper & Burdette, l976; Hulka, l979;

Blackwell, l976).

There appears to be no relationship between disease features

as determinants of compliance except perhaps in the case of

psychiatric patients. Studies of mental health patients indicate

a there is decreased compliance with increased symptoms and

increased compliance with increased patient disability (Haynes et

al., 1979). There is a paucity of data on dietary compliance
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behaviors applicable to the general population. It does appear

that changes in lifestyle such as eating habits, drinking habits,

activity level, etc., present a more difficult compliance problem

(Haynes et al., 1979).

Knowledge of the medical regimen does not appear sufficient

to produce compliance (Becker, 1979; Podell, l975). There is no

correlation between knowledge of the function of prescribed

medication and age, marital status, or social class (Hulka, l976).

Studies of superficial demographic background variables have been

methodologically inadequate (Becker, Drachman, Kirscht, l974),

contradictory and inconsistently linked to patient adherence

(Marston, l976; Schmitt, l977; Eisenthal, Emery, Lazare, & Udin,

l979; Haynes, l976).

Studies do exist which imply that compliance increases with

age (up to a certain point), SES, education, and race (Stone,

l979). However, there seems to be general agreement that

noncompliance may be found in any population, and to say that

certain subgroups are more at risk than others may serve little

purpose (Stone, l979).

Clinicians generally overestimate the compliance of their

patients, and they have difficulty predicting compliers (Haynes,

et al., 1976). It should be recognized that situations vary and

that the exact level of compliance is difficult to determine

(Haynes et al., 1979; Stone, l 979; Gillum & Barsk, l 974).

However, patient cooperation with the prescribed regimen is

disturbingly low and an estimated l'3 to lz2 of all patients fail
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to follow fully the treatments prescribed by the health care

professional (Stone, l979).

The literature continues to address the issue of

responsibility, and in the past it has focused on compliance from

the standpoint of patient responsibility. This stance has

generally been one which presumes that the patient is at fault

(Hulka, l979). More recently, there has been a greater focus upon

patient/health professional shared responsibility. Strauss and

Glaser (1975) suggest that a shared responsibility for care, which

includes careful listening to the patient and fostering patient

responsibility within the health facility, ultimately leads to

better care.

At issue is the conceptualization and use of compliance

versus adherence. Eisenthal et al. (l'979), suggest that the

extent to which the patient enacts the prescribed medical regimen

should be referred to as "adherence" rather than compliance, since

the latter implies a subservient and authoritarian doctor/patient

relationship. Adherence, on the other hand, implies mutuality.

This conceptual controversy has been anticipated by Haynes et al.

(1979), who note that in part it is due to Western society's

current redefinition of the relationship between health

professionals and their clients.

Linden (1981) suggests that compliance or adherence be

conceptualized from the standpoint of patient performance.

Definitions are presented which distinguish between cognitive,

behavioral, and attitudinal factors inherent in changing one's
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behaviors differ depending upon which stage in the therapeutic

regimen the patient is involved in. Thus in the initial phase of

treatment, attitudinal compliance may be the area of major

importance (Linden, l98l). Later, in the continuing phase of the

treatment, maintaining a high level of operational compliance or

adherence may become the major issue.

Theoretical Approaches

Stone (1979) gives an overview of the various theoretical

approaches used in the study of compliance. The writer presents

the following chart which is a breakdown of Stone's analysis

showing the theoretical implication, responsibility for health

related behavior, and the implication for intervention, which

Stone discusses in his overview.
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Theoretical Theoretical Implication for
Approach Implications Responsibility Intervention

personality psychological traits blaming the victim, no recommen
trait demographic factors noncompliance dation of

lead to interpreta- attributed to un- action that can
tions of character- cooperative per- be taken by
istics attributed sonalites health care
to subgroups of the professional
population e.g.,
poor people are
irresponsible

psychodynamic meaning of thera- patient behavior acknowledges un
peutic situation has unconscious conscious fac
resistance due to determinants tors, health
patient's uncon- health profes- professional
scious fears or sional is to Can acCOITITO

conflicts assume the impact date
of these determi
nants and respond
accordingly, bears
major responsibility
for improving Com
pliance

sociocultural subcultural roles, greater emphasis awareness of
norms, belief On health Care possible ef
Systems, values, professional fects of socio
are determinants cultural fac
of health-related tors and make
behavior appropriate

modifications
in regimen

learning reward and punish- shared responsi- health profes
ment, cues, deve
loped in thera
peutic setting

self-control beha
vior, rational
behavior, self
motivated reward
and punishment

bility of health
professional and
patient establish
reward, punish
ment, Cues, during
interaction

on the patient

sional patient
Counseling
behavioral modi
fication
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Theoretical Theoretical Implication for
Approach Implications Responsibility Intervention

Cognitive humans are Self- assumes that ex- patient educa
conscious decision
makers, thus atti
tudes, values,
intention, percep
tions of the world
guide behavior.
new information can
change these per
ceptions and thus
change behavior
compliance is the
property of the
transaction

Particular Cognitive Models

health multiple variables
belief at different levels
model overall health

motivation

health compliance a pro
transaction perty of the trans
model action, behavior of

health professional
influences patient
compliance and
Satisfaction with
transaction focuses
upon patient beha
vior to conform to
norms of compliance

change of dialogue
transmits suffi
cient information
an over-emphasis on
health professional,

tion

expectation of patient
to understand and
respond accordingly

does not recognize
complex determi
nants of health
professional's
behavior, respon
sibility unclear

assumes health
professional's
behavior is appro
priate and respon
sible infers joint
responsibility but
needs more atten
tion given to
health professional
suggested exchange
of responsibility
at different stages
of transaction com
plementary responsi
bility

multiple vari
ables make
intervention
problematic

the transaction
itself, commu
nication ex
perts helping
health care
professional to
Communicate
effectively
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The effect of patient compliance upon outcome is

dependent upon the type of medical problem. Patient cooperation

is seen as less important in the successful outcome of an

operation than in a chronic debilitating disease, such as diabetes

or manic-depressive illnesses (Linden, l981). Physicians are

generally crisis-oriented, and long-term routine care is not as

interesting or as challenging to their special skills (Finnerty,

l978). This suggests the need for another health care

professional to be responsible for the care and maintenance of

chronic illness.

The failure to cooperate with medical recommendations is seen

as a waste of money and health resources (Stone, l979; Feldman,

l982), a frustration to the health-provider and a hazard to the

patient's health (Feldman, l982). However, both the patient and

health care professional are collaborators in a folie a deux:

"the patient pretends to take the medication as prescribed and the

physician pretends to believe this" (Freyhan, l981, p. 271).

Sociocultural Approaches.

In a study of single, black females with short-term acute

illnesses, a multi-faceted approach to patient education appeared

effective in improving patient compliance (Garnett, Davis,

McKenney, & Steiner, l981). More importantly, this approach

took into account the patient's daily habits and social

environment.

Lewis (1978) in a study of 33 low SES black hypertensives
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between the ages of 21 and 64, found that compliance with the

prescribed treatment regimen was perceived by subjects as

requiring drastic changes in their lifestyles, without a guarantee

that the treatment would be effective. For many patients the side

effects of the medication made them feel worse and less likely to

comply.

Using field research techniques with interviews and

observation, Lewis ascertained: (a) the ambiguity of the disease

and the ambiguity of the treatment regimen made compliance

difficult, (b) subjects perceived of themselves as "sick-well,"

and (c) the sick-well patients was lost in the crisis-oriented

health care system and often received interrupted health care.

According to Lewis the older subjects tended to view

themselves as sick and were compliant. Dietary restrictions were

difficult because of economic factors. Folk remedies and home

remedies were a normative treatment pattern and the subjects

frequently treated themselves with garlic water or garlic and

vinegar. It should be noted that the study sample is small and is

drawn from a narrow SES range, which suggests the need for further

investigation.

Buchanan, Shuenyane, Mashigo, Mtangai, and Unterhalter

(l979), in a study of 150 urban black South African diabetics,

hypertensives, and the mothers of children suffering from

respiratory infections, used the Health Belief Model to assess

determinants of compliance behavior. Although the application of

the Health Belief Model will be discussed later, it is important
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to note that the compliance rate was approximately 60 percent,

similar to other study findings, and that race, education, and SES

were not significantly related to compliance.

Over l/2 of the subjects did not know the diagnosis or

understand the treatment goals. They also expressed

dissatisfaction with the discontinuity in the health care

provided. However, it is interesting that 40 percent of the

sample did take their medication as prescribed. It is suggested

that their compliance has a causal relationship to the disease

symptoms which were sufficient to induce taking the prescribed

medication. Othe studies contradict this assumption (Haynes et

al., l979). The important research implication seems to be that

some patients comply with very limited knowledge of their disease

or the treatment plan. Perhaps, a better understanding of

compliant behavior could be uncovered by investigating why

patients comply, rather than why patients fail to comply.

This study does not address the sociocultural or political

factors affecting the relationships between the patient and the

health care professional. It is unclear whether patients and

professionals have the same ethnic backgrounds. This might be an

important factor in the health transaction.

According to Miller and Algee (1978), doctors and patients

end up prescribing and using drugs in an attempt to administer to

social problems, e.g., socioeconomic stress which both groups

sometimes find hard to separate from the symptoms of physical

illness. Black, poor, and aged patients are likely to have health
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problems because of being nutritionally compromised and thus, have

associated disease requiring more drug therapy. Since few drugs

are benign, but are accompanied by some degree of side effects,

this is particularly problematic. The chance of adverse drug

reactions and drug toxicity are increased in such situations.

Health Belief Model

Hochbaum's (l'958) Health Belief Model draws upon the theories

of Kurt Lewin (Stone, l979) and is based upon the value expectancy

theories of social psychology (Cherkoney, Bloom, & Hart, l980).

This theoretical approach was developed to help explain the

likelihood of the individual taking a recommended preventive

health treatment (Haynes et al., 1979). It has been used in a

number of studies of acute illness behavior and has been the focus

of a great deal of attention in the research on patient

compliance. The fundamental assumption of this model is that

patients will make decisions based on their perception of: (a)

benefits of the goals to be achieved, and (b) perceptions of the

likelihood of achieving these goals (Haynes et al., 1979).

This likelihood or readiness to take action (the recommended

treatment) is dependent upon perceptions of: (a) susceptibility

to the illness, (b) severity of the consequences of the illness,

(c) benfits or efficacy of the treatment, and (d) barriers or

costs of action. Thus, overall health motivation is derived from

the belief that the threat of the action is less than the threat

of the health consequences or deficit. Demographic variables and
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sociopsychological characteristics are modifying factors which

influence the likelihood of taking action.

Stone (1979) notes that a major advantage of the Health

Belief Model is its recognition that a number of variables at

different levels determine the range of compliant behavior.

Hence, it is able to explain numerous findings. The disadvantage

of this model is the multiplicity factors which make it difficult

to determine where to intervene.

Becker & Green (1975), in a review of the influence of family

members on compliance behavior, indicate that past research has

failed to examine at length the impact of family on patient

cooperation. They discuss the growing body of literature on

mothers' attitudes and beliefs, which supports earlier data on

perceived threat, resusceptibility, severity, and efficacy of the

treatment regimen. Further evidence indicates that the attitudes

of family members and their roles within the family, have a direct

bearing upon compliant behavior (Strickland, Alston, & Davidson,

l981). Becker and Green (l.975) suggest that research is needed in

the area of intra-couple communication, role and health care

responsibility, evaluation of illness, and treatment. Wives'

attitudes influence their husband's compliance. The impact of

this influence has yet to be adequately researched (Becker &

Green, l 975).

-
Although the Health Belief Model recognizes a myriad of

factors influencing the patient's behavior, it fails to give

adequate recognition to the multifaceted determinants of the
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health professionals behavior (Stone, l979). In a study by

Gordis, Desi, and Schmerler (1976) of pediatricians and general

practitioners using the currently considered appropriate treatment

for children with sore throats, it was found that 88 percent of

the pediatricians complied with the appropriate treatment, as

compared to only 41 percent of the general practitioners.

Although health professionals' compliance is a major factor

in drug safety (Linden, l981), very little research has addressed

this issue. There is a need to examine the failure of physicians

to comply with the generally accepted diagnostic and treatment

recommendations (Haynes et al., l979). If the full benefits of

the study of compliance are improved patient health, then

physician compliance should also be an area of concern. It is

interesting to note that in a study of community pharmacists, it

was found that less medication than was prescribed for a ten-day

course of antibiotics for otitis media (ear infections) was

actually given to the patients when their prescriptions were

filled (Mattar, Markello, Yaffe, l975).

iabetic Compli

In an early study of diabetic compliance, Watkins, Williams,

Martin, Hogan, and Anderson (1967) examined the relationship

between what patients know and what they do, in terms of compliant

behavior. Management and diabetic control were measured using

medical records, home interviews, and demonstrations of routine

urine testing, and administering insulin. It was found that of
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the 60 diabetic subjects, over one-half of the subjects made

errors in insulin dosage. Seventy-five percent of the diabetics

either did not space their meals properly or did not have meals

that were acceptable or sufficient for persons taking long-acting

insulin. Compliance with proper foot care was approximately 50

percent. Urine tests were incorrectly made performed 45 percent

of the time, and the results were used in a way that would be

detrimental to diabetic control. In some instances, both the

diabetic and the physician failed to use the test results in ways

that would make them of any value.

Overall, the majority of the subjects maintained either poor

or very poor control. It is interesting to note that there was no

significant relationship between management of regimen and control

of hyperglycemia. The study raises the issue of continuing

patient education which is important to self-management

(Meyers, l977). The evidence implies that the efficacy of home

management decreases overtime.

Although the data on diabetic compliance is rather limited,

studies indicate that diabetic compliance is low (Cherkoney Bloom

et al., l'980; Stone, l'961; Watkins et al., 1967), and that even

for the conscientious patient, self-administered care can be a

labyrinth (Richardson, l982). Medication errors are a serious

problem (Lawrence & Cheely, l080; Hulka et al., 1976; Watkins et

al., 1967). Data seem to indicate that insulin-dependent

diabetics have higher drug error rates than noninsulin-dependent

diabetics (Hulka, l979). Although duration of diabetic illness
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does not appear related to overall management or compliance

(Stone, l96l; Watkins et al., 1967; Alogna, l080), it is directly

related to errors in insulin dosage. Approximately 53 percent of

American diabetics follow a prescribed dietary regimen (Holland,

l968). According to the National Health Survey (Holland, 1968),

22 percent report never being given a diet and another 25 percent

report not following the diet (Holland, l968).

The Health Belief Model has been used rather extensively in

the study of acute illness and illness prevention. Less

attention has been given to health beliefs and the study of

chronic illness. Buchanan et al., (1979), using direct measures

of unannounced visits with medication checks, found in their study

of patients with acute illness, chronic asymptomatic illness

(diabetes), and chronic symptomatic illness (hypertensives) that

there was greater noncompliance among the chronically ill. The

chronically ill patients were also the ones most dissatisfied with

the clinic setting in which continuous staff rotation precluded

establishing any kind of meaningful relationship with the

physician. Diabetic noncompliance was approximately 60 percent.

Alogna (1980), using the Health Belief Model to examine the

perceived severity of illness, based upon the Health Belief Model,

found in a sample of predominately black, overweight, diabetic

females that compliant subjects were significantly older and

perceived of their illness as more severe than did the

noncompliant subjects. Cherkoney et al., (1980), in studying

thirty white diabetics, with the majority of the sample over age
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fifty, estimated that less than 7 percent of the sample followed

what they considered to be the esssential aspects of the

prescribed regimen. The treatment regimen, in the minds of the

subjects, was limited almost exclusively to the prescribed

medication regimen.

Much of the literature on diabetic compliance focuses upon

patient education. Although third-party payment covers inpatient

care, which provides incentive for unnecessary hospitalization, it

does not adequately cover optimal programs of dietary instruction

for outpatients (West, l975). According to Stone (1961) in a

study of 160 diabetic subjects, noncompliance was in most

instances related to lack of knowledge. Patients were uninformed

about dietary requirements and thus failed to follow any diet

regimen. When subjects were given the additional information

necessary to diet therapy, compliance improved. Sulway, Tupling,

Webb, and Harris (lg80) stress the fact that education designed to

improve health behavior is complex. It requires an examination of

the patient's attitudes and behavior, as well as the attitudes and

skills of the health professional.

Group oriented educational programs appear effective in

altering the eating behavior of diabetics to encourage weight loss

and appropriate choice of foods (Weinsier, Seeman, Herrera,

Simmons, & Collins, l974). In this study of 23 maturity-onset

diabetics, key family members were involved in group sessions. The

study showed that family and group support help improve adherence

to the prescribed regimen. Weinsier et al., (1974) suggest that
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since education and continuing support are necessary to diabetic

management, small group sessions could perhaps be expanded in

concept. Eventually these groups might become larger self-help

units for similar to Weight Watchers or Alcoholics Anonymous for

the more advanced patients.

Green (1981) in a pilot study of behavioral change in obese

maturity onset diabetic Hawaiians, attempted to improve diabetic

management and weight reduction. The sample consisted of subjects

who had been overweight half of their lives, and the results were

not significant. The problem would appear to be more complex than

was assessed. Diet therapy is often problematic because of

disagreement between experts. This diagreement makes diet therapy

confusing for patients, dieticians, and physicians (West, l973).

Patient satisfaction and communication with the health

professional are key factors in chronic illness. Hulka, Kupper,

Cassel, and Mayo (1975), in a study of 242 diabetics and 42

physicians, found that physicians communicated approximately two

thirds of the information desired. The overall level of "good"

communication was not shown to influence patient outcome. This

may have been due to communication measures and the fact that

communication (e.g., knowledge of name of the medication) does not

necessarily affect compliance. Insulin-dependent diabetics did

however have the best communication scores.
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Illness/Stress & Coping

The stress literature has a certain relevance to the research

topic since one of the physiological components of diabetes is the

exposure to emotional stress, particularly the emotional stress

associated with feelings of loss and deprivation (Robinson, l980;

Zimmerman, l980). Emotional stress is also a factor in the

diabetic's ability to initiate and maintain proper self-care

(Robinson, 1970). In this section some of the relevant stress

literature will be discussed in terms of how it relates to coping

and illness.

As an aside, it should be noted that stress researchers

consistently confuse scholars with problems of conceptualization

in their definitions of stress. To some it means a response to

the stressor, to some it means the stressor itself, and to some it

means Everything.

Defining and operationalizing stress as a concept of the

dynamic relationship experienced by the individual within a given

stressful context has been investigated by Lazarus (1981) to help

illuminate the factors of appraisal, interaction, coping styles,

and organization of psychological defenses.

Within the field of psychology "life change" research has

examined "stress" from a steady state model, with life changes

seen as exerting significant impact upon both physical and mental

health states (Dohrenwend & Dohrenwend, l974; Holmes & Rahe,

1967).
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In the Recent Life Change Questionnaire (Rahe, 1975), 42 life

events are measured which require that the individual readjust.

The scale indicates the degree of adjustment required for each

life event. The implication of this research has been to

establish a relationship between life events and the onset of

illness. There have been methodological concerns over this

assessment of life stress, which argues the impact of expected,

unexpected and no change events, test, retest reliability,

interpretation of the data, and the timing of events (Sarason, De

Monchaux, & Hunt, l975; Lowenthal, Thurnher, Chiriboga, &

Associates, l975; Neugarten, l977; Gersten, Langner, Eisenberg, &

Orzek, l 974).

The idea of there being a relationship between life stress

and the occurrence of physical illness, and that change in health

requires adjustment, is a major theme of the Life Change measures

(Rahe, l.975).

However, the Life Change Questionnaire also has a few items

in which subjects are asked to rate their adjustment to a change

in health. Although this rating of change in health may have

methodological problems, researchers have compared the

readjustment needed for various items on the Life Events

Questionnaire which suggest some interesting findings. In

focusing upon the adjustment and coping required as a result of

change in health or serious illness, Windsor (1976) found in a

cross-cultural study of black college students using the Recent

Life Change Questionnaire, that the sample regarded life-changes
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in the area of home and family as demanding the greatest amount of

readjustment; changes in health seemed to create the least

readjustment or stress. It is likely that the subjects being in

their mid-twenties and relatively healthy, accounts for the low

ranking received in life change units.

Wyatt (1977) and Komaroff, Masuda, and Holmes (1968), in

cross-cultural studies of social readjustment, indicate that life

events of employment and economic factors were rated by subjects

as requiring significantly more adjustment for blacks than for

middle class Anglo-American groups. Although change in state of

physical health for blacks seemed also to require significant

readjustment, particularly as it related to one's ability to work.

The study findings seem compounded by the fact that the sample was

low SES and that change in both economics and employment are a

major issue for this population. Wyatt (1977) suggests that there
is a need for researchers to distinguish between the "culture of

poverty" and the culture of minority, when drawing conclusions

about lower SES minorities. It would appear from the literature

that life change events of ill health in themselves, may or may

not be particularly stressful to black minority populations.

In examining the various coping strategies used in dealing

with stress or strain, Pearlin & Schooler (l978) focused upon

situational variables within the social context of marriage,

parental roles, occupation, and household economics. In a study

of urbanized Chicagoians, it was found that people frequently

conceptualize or assess a given situation, and give meaning to the
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situation that functions as an effective coping strategy. This

coping strategy neutralizes the stress or strain inherent in the

problem. Appraisal coping was also used to make positive

comparisons with others. These positive comparisons provided a

frame of reference from which the individuals were able to

evaluate their own plights as less problematic. In other words,

the problem situation appeared neutralized when compared to "X?

person or "X" past/future time and place.

Pearlin & Schooler (l'978) also found that in managing stress,

people rely upon cultural values and beliefs. For some subjects,

coping was incorporated into cultural value and belief systems in

which the handling of stress was expressed as "bearing one's

suffering or burdens." This coping style converted the appraisal

of the stressful situation into a situation that one was able to

endure with virtue.

Having a variety of coping mechanisms would appear to be the

most effective resource in minimizing the possibility that role

strain will result in emotional stress (Pearlin & Schooler, l978).

Furthermore, age does not appear to pose any particular advantage

in coping effectiveness.

Methodological Issues

According to Haynes et al., (1979), universal solutions to

the problem of understanding, measuring, and improving compliance

are still elusive. Inception cohorts are advantageous because
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they help control for the effects of the duration of the illness.

Furthermore, they are more likely to include those subjects who

for various drop out of the treatment regimen in its beginning

stages (Sackett & Snow, l979). Select samples from a single

clinic setting are prone to bias, which may affect the accuracy of

the data. Because definitions and measures vary depending upon

the study, we find that the literature is at times contradictory.

Increased technology has made it possible to achieve greater

accuracy in direct measures of compliance (Blackwell, l976).

Researchers however are cautioned to understand and allow for

individual physiological absorption and metabolism of medications

for which their compliance is being tested (Sackett & Snow, l079).

Sophisticated direct measures of compliance are only as good

as the fundamental assumptions and strength of the study design.

In an exploratory investigation of 59 college students given

preventive treatments of vitamin C that contained phenaxopyridin,

a urine tracer, Epstein and Masek (l278) focus upon methodological

technology, but fail to adequately conceptualize the issue of

asymptomatic health behavior.

Interviews have been used to assess self-reports of

compliance, as well as to collect quantitative and qualitative

data. It was found that in comparing non-laboratory data

(indirect measures using interviews) with three-day food records

kept by the patients, and self-ratings of compliance, all 3

measures were approximately equal in validity (Hyman, Insull,

Palmer O'Brien, Gordon, & Levine, l082). When nonthreatening
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questions are used to determine patient compliance, subjects who

are having compliance problems are more likely to admit this fact

truthfully (Sackett, l979). The nonthreatening interview will

identify approximately one-half of patients with low compliance,

and these patients are most likely to benefit from intervention

strategies to improve compliance (Sackett, l979).

Although the inaccuracy of interview data in measuring

patient compliance has been noted, there is also a lack of any

direct indication that subjects misrepresent themselves as

compliers or noncompliers (Gordis, l979). Schulman (1979) found

in a study of hypertensive patients, that in self-reports of

compliance, 61 percent of the subjects who reported adhering to

the treatment regimen most definitely had their blood pressures

under control. A significant relationship was found between self

reported compliance and blood pressure control. Feinstein, Wood,

Epstein, Taranta, Simpson, and Tursky (1959) found, in a study of

oral and injectable medications for the prevention of streptococcus

infection in children with a history of rheumatic fever, that

self-reports and direct measures of pill counts yielded

approximately the same information. If the study objective is to

merely identify noncompliers, many can be identified using the

interview as an indirect measure of compliant behavior (Gordis,

l979).

Study designs should at this point allow for replication and

add to our knowledge of compliance. The following study, using

both private and clinic patients selected from more than three
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sites, plus data from collaterals, is methodologically balanced to

provide an accurate assessment of an exploratory investigation of

compliant behavior in the older black diabetic.

Summary

Diabetes mellitus is a disease of post-industrial society.

It is the sixth leading cause of death and is on the increase.

The majority of diabetics are elderly. Particularly at risk are

individuals who are older, obese, or have a family history of

diabetes.

The majority of diabetics have some degree of obesity.

Although diet is the cornerstone of diabetic management and

treatment, dietary adherence is problematic for this obese

population. Often patients use oral hypoglycemic agents when diet

alone could control their illness.

Obesity studies indicate that being excessively overweight is

not only a cosmetic problem but also a serious health problem.

Behavioral programs have been successful in weight reduction but

not in the maintenance of weight loss. certain subgroups of the

population, including black women of all ages and incomes, are at

risk of becoming obese. Adhering to diet is of increased

importance for the elderly obese diabetic, particularly in light

of the complications involved with the use of Tolbutamide.

The gerontological literature repeatedly portrays the black

elderly as being a population at risk. Maturity-onset diabetes

mellitus is more prevalent in this population, and the black
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elderly are more likely than whites to cite diabetes as the reason

for a medical visit. Physicians tend to treat the black elderly

poor with medication rather than address social problems; both

doctor and patient have difficulty clarifying social and physical

aspects of the problem. It is important to realize that for this

population, absolute and unquestioned compliance may be

detrimental, since their advanced disease states require and

encourage vigorous multiple drug therapy.

In general the compliance literature presents theoretical

perspectives that examine compliant behavior from the standpoint

of: (a) the Health Belief Model and other cognitive models, (b)

learning theory, (c) patient education, (d) personality traits,

(e) psychodynamics, and (f) sociocultural approaches. Underlying

assumptions which differ according to theoretical approach are:

(a) the responsibility of the patient, (b) the responsibility of

the health care provider, or (c) a shared responsibility.

It has been suggested that the patient increasingly turn over

responsibility of care of the body and physical health to the

medical expert. As a result, the patient gradually releases

control and treatment of the physical self to a system which may

be harmful and which fails to recognize the right of the patient

to participate in the treatment regimen, exerting their right of

informed consent.

The compliance literature is contradictory. This is due to

varying methodological strategies, definitions and measures of

compliance. Although the Health Belief Model has adequately
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explained a number of variables that have a relationship to

compliance, it does not lend itself to a single intervention

strategy. Further, it is very likely that health beliefs develop

along with experience with the treatment regimen.

Patient dissatisfaction with the clinic setting contributes

to noncompliance. The study of blacks and compliance has been

limited to the study of single clinic setting. Subjects are

generally low income or poor, and demographic variables may have a

more direct influence on utilization of health care services than

attitudes.

The literature has not addressed the issue of compliance in

the black elderly, although we know that the health status of this

population is precarious, with shorter life expectancy. The

compliance of this population with the recommended treatment

regimen is of significance to their health status. Generally,

when the compliance behavior of black populations has been

studied, the Health Belief Model has formed the theoretical base

for the study. Investigators have not examined food attachments,

and very few have looked at the role of significant others within

this population. In the case of the older diabetic male spouse,

the role of the wife may be an important factor in diabetic

compliance. Recently some investigators have considered the

importance of intra-couple communication and role responsibility

influencing care.

The diabetic has the primary responsibility for self-care.

Diabetic compliance is low. Medication errors are frequent, and
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the use of diet therapy has decreased in importance and priority

because of the magnitude of dietary noncompliance. The literature

does not examine the influence of economic factors on dietary

adherence. It may be that financial' resources strongly influence

the black elderly diabetic's ability to follow the prescribed

diet.

The literature touches upon the fact that an elderly

population may be quite different from younger populations in

cognitive learning; an important aspect in the self-management of

diabetes. It has been suggested that the elderly are rationally

and logically noncompliant, as a result of past experiences with

the health care system, treatment programs, and their own bodies.

For the black elderly, these rational and logical decisions may be

influenced by health beliefs-particularly folk health beliefs.

Although the literature has addressed the issue of patient/ health

professional joint cooperation and responsibility, there is also

little evidence that the cooperative triad of patient/health

professional/spouse has been explored.



CHAPTER II

THE RESEARCH QUESTION AND METHODOLOGY

This is a study of compliant behavior in older black

diabetics. The purpose of the research is to examine the

motivating factors that influence compliant behavior in this older

population. The research focuses on adherence and nonadherence to

the medical regimen of diet and/or medication prescribed by the

health expert to control the patient's hyperglycemia. This

chapter describes the procedures used in the study. It focuses

upon: (a) study objectives, (b) setting and sample, (c)

selection criteria, and (d) measurement procedures.

The study examines the motivational determinants in this

diabetic population to adhere or not adhere to the treatment

program. The research question is to examine the sociocultural

illness perceptions and behavior that influence compliance.

For the purpose of this study compliance is defined as self

reported: (a) following of the health expert's prescribed diet 80

to loo percent of the time and with knowledge of the importance of

regular adherence, and (b) taking of the medication as prescribed

with very few, if any, deviations.

62
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The study objectives are:

l. To examine perceptions of control over health and

illness, and how cultural beliefs influence perceptions of
Control.

2. To examine the influence of perceptions of severity of

the illness on compliance with the treatment regimen.

3. To examine the influence of perceptions of efficacy of

the treatment regimen versus costs or barriers in complying

with the regimen.

4. To examine the influence of food attachment on compliance

behavior.

Setting and Sources

The study took place in San Francisco and Alameda Counties,

where primary medical care is provided by private practitioners

and HMO affiliated physicians, supplemented by active emergency

room care in a number of private and county hospital facilities.

Two black physicians in private practice, one in San Francisco

county and one in Alameda county, were selected to participate in

the study because of their predominately black patient population.

A diabetic clinic in a large urban county hospital, an out-patient

clinic, and a non-hospital affiliated geriatric health clinic also

participated in the study.
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The two participating physicians and their practices were

quite different. Physician A had a private practice catering to a

predominantly black, low-income, elderly patient population on

medical or medicare. This physician's practice was located in the

heart of a San Francisco black community. The physician had grown

up in the community in which the practice had been established and

still lived within the community. Physician A can be described as

an intelligent, down-to-earth, straight-forward, and concerned

individual, whose participation in the study was based upon the

assessment of the researcher's ability to relate to this patient

population.

Physician B had a more racially mixed patient population from

a broader socio-economic background. Physician B's practice was

located in a larger urban community with a sizeable black

population. The office was located within the downtown medical

district. The office staff was racially mixed and the office

decor was similar to that found in large urban medical buildings.

Physician B was bright, less communicative, but interested in the

research. Physician B also appeared to have less time to sit and

discuss the proposed study.

iabetic Clini

The diabetic clinic staff in the county hospital was open and

informal. All recently diagnosed diabetics were filtered through

the clinic where they participated in an individualized
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educational treatment program taught by the staff dietician. The

clinic director and dietician were extremely interested in the

study; however, the black population served by the clinic was

relatively small. The clinic was one of many located within a

large hospital complex. There was very little interface between

the diabetic clinic and other health care departments within the

complex. Long-term diabetics attending other out-patient

departments within the complex were not necessarily routed to the

diabetic clinic for assistance. This lack of interfacing appeared

to be a problem of major concern. The hospital was located within

a racially mixed neighborhood. It served a multi-ethnic,

federally aided patient population of all ages. The dietician

appeared to know the individual patients and their compliance

difficulties.

The out-patient department in the large private hospital was

located within an urban area of centralized medical services. The

hospital catered to a large socioeconomic range; however, a

majority of the out-patients were black and on medical/medicare.

The out-patient department had a large rotating intern staff.

Participation in the study was done through a formal procedure

handled by an indispensable administrative assistant. At no point

did the researcher actually talk with hospital administration. A

proposal was presented to the medical staff at a formal meeting of

hospital administration. The researcher was not present at this
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meeting. The proposal was voted upon and accepted. This

information was given to the administrative assistant, who

contacted medical records which compiled a list of subjects

fitting the study criteria. Once this had been accomplished, the

researcher was contacted and given the list of prospective

diabetic subjects.

Geriatric Medical Clinic

The non-hospital affiliated geriatric clinic was quite small.

It was staffed by one part-time physician and run by a staff of

registered nurses, director and assistant director. The clinic

served elderly patients from the surrounding communities. Medical

care focused on chronic illness including diabetes, hypertension,

and cardiovascular disease. The researcher met first with the

director followed by a meeting with the entire staff. The

director and staff felt protective of their patient population.

Generally the clinic did not participate in research studies

because it was felt that their low-income elderly population was

one frequently used as a captive audience for such studies.

During the meeting with the clinic staff, the proposed study

was presented. A number of questions were raised on the

objectives and goals of the research. The clinic staff agreed to

participate in the study, provided the researcher would share the

study findings and be prepared to give a formal presentation

following the study completion.
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The number of subjects selected from each facility was as

follows:

Physician A 9 Elderly
3 Collateral

*Physician B l3 Elderly
3 Collateral

Diabetic Clinic 5 Elderly
County Hospital l Collateral

Out-Patient Clinic 4 Elderly
Private Hospital

Elderly Clinic 6 Elderly
4 Collateral

TOTAL 37 Elderly
ll Collateral

*3 interviews not used

Three additional diabetic subjects were referred to the

researcher by elderly acquaintances. These subjects received

primary care from private physicians. It should also be noted

that two of the subjects referred by Physician B also attended the

geriatric clinic for periodic check-ups and podiatry.

Sel
-
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Each of the physicians and site personnel contacted by the

researcher agreed to participate in the study. They shared the

view that diabetes was a serious problem for the older black

population, and that noncompliance with the diabetic regimen made

control of the disease difficult.

The diagnosis used to determine diabetes mellitus was a
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random blood sugar greater than 200 mg/dl or a fasting blood sugar

of la0+mg/dl on more than two occasions. Prior to the study, the

treating physician had diagnosed subjects as diabetic using either

one or both of the above criteria. At each site patient

participation and eligibility were based upon: (a) race--black,

(b) age--50+ at time of study, and (c) illness--diagnosed adult

onset diabetes mellitus, with the exclusion of juvenile diabetes

or persons with a history of juvenile diabetes.

The three criteria used to determine patient eligibility were

based upon the rationale that it would create a study sample of

older black adult-onset diabetics. There was no exclusion due to

medical complications of advance disease state or aging. There

was no exclusion of subjects due to multiple illnesses. Subjects

with a history of juvenile diabetes mellitus were excluded from

the study to diminish the probability of childhood sick role as a

confounding factor.

Collateral subjects were selected after the diabetic

partners had been interviewed. Diabetic subjects were asked

whether their significant other might also be interested in

participating in the study. The researcher then contacted the

prospective collateral (one to six months following the diabetic's

interview) and arranged for the collateral interview. Ten

collaterals were selected based upon their willingness to

participated in the study.
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Sample

The sample consisted of older black patients who had been

diagnosed as having diabetes mellitus, based upon the usual lab

tests for hyperglycemia with elevated blood sugar levels that

satisfy the diagnostic criteria for diabetes mellitus. Except for

three persons who chose not to participate in the study for health

reasons, all other individuals contacted by the researcher did

participate in the study. A total of 40 subjects were

interviewed. Two interviews were incomplete and were not used in

the data analysis. One other subject, although referred to the

researcher as a diabetic, was surprised to hear of this diagnosis,

and perceived of himself as nondiabetic. It was felt that his

perception invalidated the interview data. As a result the final

sample consisted of 37 subjects.

Sample Characteristics

The sample ranged in age from 50 to 89 years. Annual income

was between $2,000 and $20,000. Fourteen subjects are male and

twenty-four are female. Weight for subjects was between la2 and

270 pounds. The average weight of subjects was l87 pounds. The

majority of the subjects had an elementary education with some

subjects having attended some high school. Only one subject had a

bachelor's degree. Subjects were urban dwellers of Northern

California. Most had migrated to the West from the rural South.

Twenty-three subjects owned their homes and fourteen were

renters. Fifteen subjects were on Social Security and also
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received SSI. Twenty subjects were married. Five subjects were

divorced, seven were widowed, and three were separated. Of the

twenty-two subjects who were retired, ten were retired on

disability. Approximately fifteen subjects had been diagnosed as

having hypertension, as well as diabetes. The mean number of

medication being taken at the time of the research was two.

The subjects in this study had developed diabetes in their

adult years. They recognized the chronicity of their illness and

the fact that there is no cure, but that it could be controlled

with appropriate treatment. They accepted their condition and did

not feel that being a diabetic carried with it any particular

stigma.

Most of the subjects referred to their diagnosed disease as

"sugar," and insulin therapy as "being on the needle" or "the

needle." For many of these subjects the prospect of having to

take injections of insulin was fearful. Even subjects currently

on insulin had changed cultural or religious attitudes in order to

adjust to the regimen.

These subjects were the "sick-well" patients and, except for

obesity, were non-visible as persons with a chronic disease. For

some, the onset of diabetes had been gradual over a period of

years and had been asymptomatic. For others, the disease surfaced

with acute onset, and these subjects had been on the verge of a

diabetic coma when it was discovered. Depending upon the type of

onset or their first experience with diabetes, the subject's entry

into the health care system differed. Acute onset subjects were
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generally hospitalized and may have spent time in intensive care.

Serendipitous discovery subjects were generally diagnosed in the

physician's office and thus given information on the diabetic

condition and treatment regimen before any emergency episode

occurred.

In general, subjects had more than one treating physician

since the diagnosis of their condition. Twenty-one subjects were

insulin-dependent. Twelve subjects were on oral hypoglycemic

agents. Most subjects had a medical orientation to illness as

opposed to a religious one. There was an integration of medical

and religious orientations which functioned as a coping mechanism

in dealing effectively with knowing they had a chronic incurable

disease. In general, subjects were straightforward and appeared

willing to admit adherence or nonadherence to the regimen, almost

before being asked. The interviews were informal, and most

subjects appeared to perceive the interview as a social

opportunity to discuss their illness and behavior.

Collateral Subjects

Eelven collateral subjects or significant others were

interviewed in this study. Ten collaterals were spouses of the

diabetic subject and one collateral was the adult son of the

diabetic subject. Collateral subjects ranged in age from 52 to 84

years, with a mean age of 65 years. Eight collaterals were female

and three are male. Five collateral subjects were retired, two

were unemployed, and four were still employed. Two of the female
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collaterals were employed although their husbands were retired.

Their diabetic husbands were largely responsible for preparing

their own meals, particularly breakfast and lunch.

Collateral subjects were interviewed to provide additional

information on the observed compliant behavior of the diabetic

subject. Where available, this data was used to assess and

determine the overall compliance of diabetic subjects. Four

collateral subjects were the significant others of compliant

diabetic subjects. Six collaterals were the spouse of

noncompliant subjects. A separate analysis of collateral data and

the instrumental, supportive role of the collaterals was

performed.

Measurement Techniques

The measurement technique used in the study was based on a

questionnaire format. This questionnaire combined open-ended and

precoded questions. Two separate questionnaires were developed for

both the diabetic subjects and the collaterals. The data is

therefore limited to self-report compliance behavior. While self

report has limitations, it is felt that in the absence of

information on the motivating factors influencing the compliance

of black maturity onset diabetics, it was necessary to begin by

determining the subject's perceptions of their own behavior. It

should also be noted that for some of the subjects, self-report is

examined in light of the data collected from collateral subjects.
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The interview schedule was developed first as a pilot

interview (see appendix A). It was later refined to improve the

validity of items measuring compliance and food attachment. The

interview was lengthened and the interview language was

simplified. Of items, interview strategy, and duration. A variety

of questions were selected to stimulate subjects to provide

substantive information on their treatment regimen and to

determine their knowledge of self-care. Likewise, the collateral

subjects were also given a variety of questions to provide

substantive data on their roles, perceptions, and observations

of the diabetic's compliant behavior and self-care (see appendix B).

The factors influencing compliance that were measured in this

study were chosen on the basis of one or more of the following

criteria: (l) they had been used effectively in other studies,

specifically those dealing with the Health Belief Model, (2) they

seemed appropriate to the specific population under study, or (3)

they were suggested during interviews with various health care

professionals when the study was being designed.

Each subject was interviewed once in their own home. The

average interview time for diabetic subjects was approximately two

hours. Interviews for collateral subjects took approximately 50

minutes. The structured diabetic interview covered the areas of

illness career, health belief perceptions, compliance, food

attachment, stress and coping, instrumental roles of significant

others, and economic factors. The collateral subjects, in most

cases the diabetic's spouse, were also given a structured
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interview of their knowledge and instrumental role in the

treatment regimen, the diabetic's observed compliant behavior,

selected health beliefs, and the diabetic's observed food

attachments.

-

Indirect measures of compliance were used which included the

patient's self-report of compliance and the reports of collateral.

Subjects used in the study were not inpatients, and the use of

direct measures such as urine tests was found to be problematic

and inadequate. For example, it is quite possible that subjects

could fail to take their medication over a period of time and

resume taking the medication prior to the arranged visit of the

interviewer. Further, urine analysis in the elderly diabetic is

not as accurate as in younger age groups because of the high renal

threshold. The exploratory nature of the study focused more upon

perceptions of behavior and the motivation for this behavior and

therefore did not necessitate direct measures of compliance.

Prior research has shown that indirect measures of self-report

identifies those noncompliant subjects most receptive to

compliance intervention strategies (Sackett, 1979). There was no

deliberate mechanism built into the study to directly assess

tendencies to give "socially desirable" responses.

The physicians, dieticians, and nurses, as primary care

givers at each of the sites (with the exception of the large urban

county hospital), also completed an interview form describing the

prescribed regimen and the instructions generally given to their

diabetic patients (see appendix C). This was done to elicit from
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each of the health care professionals the information they had

deemed appropriate and important to self-care and which they felt

had been communicated to their patients.

Weight Index

Bray's Nomogram for Body Mass Index (NIH, 1979) was used to

classify subjects as average, acceptable overweight or obese (see

appendix D). This index was used to estimate adipose tissue mass

based upon the subject's self-report of actual weight at the time

of the study. The index provided the researcher with a tool in

assessing observed dietary compliance as well as classifying the

subjects according to weight. It was recognized that the index

would only provide an approximation of weight categories and it

would, like most weight indexes, not give precise figures for the

amount of lean body mass or effective muscle mass. Thus, the

index could suggest falsely that a large muscular athlete is obese

and fail to characterize individuals with atrophic muscle mass and

increased body fat (Sims, l979). Another limitation of this index

is its lack of allowance for any weight variations in older

people, a factor which should be taken into consideration.

Measures of Compliance and Compliance Rating

Each of the older diabetics was given a cumulative compliance

rating based on measures of adherence to the total regimen of

diet, medication, foot care, and urine testing. Subjects were

rated as compliant or noncompliant based on their behavior in

75
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carrying out the total prescribed regimen. Compliers were those

subjects whose diabetes was under control and who reported that

they rarely deviated from the prescribed regimen. Compliers

almost always took their medications. They adhered to the

prescribed diet regemin within parameters that maintained an

appropriate weight. Compliers recognized that hyperglycemic

control required limited refined sugars, and these foods were

limited. Since instruction on foot care and urine testing varied

for each subject and health professional pair, these two criteria

were excluded from ranks of compliance and noncompliance, except

where they gave a more complete understanding of appropriate or

inappropriate compliant behavior.

Noncompliant subjects were those subjects whose diabetes and

weight were not in line with treatment goals and who more than

occasionally failed to take their medication daily as prescribed.

Subjects who did not regularly follow the recommended diet were

also classified as noncompliers.

The criteria used to determine medication compliance as

taken from the interview questionnaire section on compliance

behavior, which consisted of 63 open- and closed-ended questions

devised to tap substantive areas of adherence to the diabetic

regimen. Subjects were rated as compliant or noncompliant with

the medication regimen as determined by: (l) self-report

medication compliance, (2) collateral reported medication

compliance (when available), (3) a history of prescribed

hypoglycemic treatment, (4) unsolicited reports of medication
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compliance, (5) the appropriate taking of medication (e.g., eating

to cover insulin, not altering the prescribed dosage without

conferring with the physician, taking the medication on schedule),

and (6) the researcher's observations of the subjects' behavior.

Subjects were then ranked in the following manner:

Always Compliant: with rare exception, if any, took
hypglycemic medication daily as
prescribed

Mostly Compliant: took the prescribed hypoglycemic
medication regularly but sometimes
missed

Sometimes Compliant: regularly missed taking the
prescribed hypoglycemic medication

Not Often Compliant: frequently missed taking the
prescribed hypoglycemic medication

Never Compliant: never took the prescribed hypoglycemic
medication or did not have the
hypoglycemic medication on hand
because they were no longer taking it,
but recognized it was prescribed
teatment.

Dietary adherence determinants were taken from the Interview

Questionnaire with items measuring compliant behavior, as well as

l3 items from the section on food attachment. These items consisted

of open- and closed-ended questions measuring attitudes,

compliance behaviors, eating habits, and responses to food.

Subjects were then rated as compliant or noncompliant with the

dietary regimen based on: (1) self-reported compliance behavior,

(2) self-reported weight at the time of the study, (3) weight loss

since starting the diet regimen, (4) patterns of overeating, (5)

weight history, (6) history of persistent hyperglycemia, (7)

collateral report of dietary compliance, when available, and (8)
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observations by the researcher.

Subjects were then ranked in the following manner:

Always Compliant: with few exceptions, followed the
dietary regimen as prescribed: no
refined sugars, limited carbohydrate
and fat intake, no alcoholic beverages
except on infrequent occasions,
avoidance of fried foods, avoidance of
Sweets (e.g., cake, Cookies, Candy,
pies)

Mostly Compliant: regularly (more often than not)
followed the dietary regimen described
above

Sometimes Compliant: followed the prescribed diet
approximately 50 percent of the time

Not Often Compliant: followed the prescribed dietary
regimen less than 50 percent of the
time

Never Compliant: not on a dietary regimen

For both medication and dietary adherence, subjects were

considered noncompliant if their overall rank was either: (l)

Sometimes Compliant, (2) Not Often Compliant, or (3) Never

Compliant. Urine testing and appropriate foot care were only used

to give an overall compliance attitude, by providing a more

complete picture of the subjects' reactions and behavior regarding

the health experts prescription. The determinants used to

evaluate compliance in these areas and how they were ranked will

be described. These determinants were taken from the items

measuring compliant behavior.

Urine Testing Adherence Determinants: self-reported

compliance to specific instructions given, following these
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instructions, and the number urine test performed weekly.

Always Compliant: once daily

Mostly Compliant: more than 2 or 3 times weekly, testing
the day of the interview, almost daily

Sometimes Compliant: 2 or 3 times weekly

Not Often Compliant: less than 2 or 3 times weekly

Never Compliant: no testing, out of pills to test, do
not know where the test materials are
to be found in the home

The criteria used to determine compliance to the appropriate

foot care were taken from data on self-reported compliance with

the specific instructions given and following these instructions.

Always Compliant: See podiatrist or other health
professional on a regular basis for
all necessary foot care and complies
with all appropriate skin care in
order to reduce potential for
infection or complication

Mostly Compliant: has another lay person cut toe nails,
reports always following appropriate
skin care treatment but, having had
nonspecific complications in the past,
now monitors appropriately

Sometimes Compliant: gives nonspecific report of
following appropriate foot care
instructions, does own podiatry care

Not Often Compliant: general disregard of instructions

Never Compliant: no foot care regimen

Food Attachment

It was an underlying assumption of this study that people's

attachment to food influences their eating habits and patterns.

Working from this assumption, the study measured food attachments,
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which for the purpose of this study have been defined as

specific behavioral categories characterized by specific attitudes

and patterns of food intake, in which eating is initiated by

certain qualities within the self. These categories were

conceptualized and operationalized by the researcher and have been

termed: Detached Instrumental, Detached Satiate, and Affective

Pleasurable. Food attachment categories were defined by the

researcher during the initial stages of designing the study. The

following definitions were given for each food attachment category:

l. Detached Instrumental is a pattern of food intake in

which eating is initiated by a motivation to keep up one's

energy. Knowledge of health and body mechanisms place eating

within an instrumental context. Eating is perceived as

providing fuel nutrients for the body to function. A

detached instrumental food attachment is characterized by:

(a) usual behavior of eating three balanced meals, (b) an

attitude of eating to live, (c) rarely overeating, (d)

maintaining weight within standard ratios of weight to

height, and (e) self-imposed dietary compliance.

2. Detached Satiate is defined as food intake behavior in

which eating is initiated by symptoms of hunger. Eating

functions to alleviate symptoms of hunger. There is the

potential for overeating if the individual waits too long to

satiate hunger. A detached satiate eating style is

characterized by: (a) eating what is on hand when hungry

without regard to balance or needing more than one meal a day
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to replenish the energy expended, (b) a perspective in which

the pleasure of eating in itself is of little importance, (c)

average weight within the standard weight to height ratio,

and (d) dietary compliance if appropriate food is within easy

aCCéSS •

3. Affective Pleasurable is a food attachment style in which

food intake is motivated by the love of eating as a joy or

pleasure in itself. Eating behavior, attitudes toward eating,

and the motivation to eat center around a qualitative

response to the pleasure and satisfaction triggered by food

intake. Eating creates a sense of feeling "good." The

affective pleasurable food attachment is characterized by:

(a) a live-to-eat attitude, (b) an eating-for-taste attitude,

(c) overeating, (d) eating foods that bring pleasure, and

snacking frequently, (e) a priority on cooking for one self

and others, and satisfaction in having others enjoy what is

cooked, (f) being overweight or obese, and (g) having many

favorite foods that are eaten frequently.

Food Attachment was measured using the interview data. A

number of items were used to determine: (a) eating motivation, (b)

attitudes about food, (c) satisfaction gained from food intake,

and (d) eating ritual. Thirteen items made up of open- and

closed-ended questions formed the basis for food attachment

I■ leaSUllº eS e



CHAPTER III

RESULTS

Diabetic Compliance in Older Blacks

Thirty-seven black subjects diagnosed as having maturity

onset diabetes mellitus participated in this study of compliant

behavior and the motivating factors influencing compliance. The

study measured medication and dietary compliance behavior as

reported by subjects. The data from this study support other

findings which indicate that compliance is influenced by: (1)

health perceptions of the efficacy of the treatment regimen, (2)

threat or fear of the illness consequence, and (3) the

sociocultural barriers to carrying out the treatment regimen. In

this chapter the discussion will focus on study findings related

to diabetic compliance in older blacks and present for later

discussion the data on distinctive and emergent compliance types.

Eighty-one percent (N = 27) of subjects in this study were

above acceptable weight. Forty-six percent of the subjects were

obese, and 35 percent were overweight. Although caution should be

used in seeking general conclusions from this study because of the

small non-random sample, the data indicate that 78 percent of

subjects were noncompliant, noncompliant being defined as

82
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following the prescribed diet 80 percent to loC percent of the

time and taking the medication as prescribed with very few

exceptions. This is somewhat higher than compliance rates that

were found in other studies.

There are however studies which do indicate that compliance

rates are low for obese diabetics. Stone (l.86l) found that even

after additional patient education, slightly less than half of his

subjects remained poorly controlled, due partly to chronic

overeating. An analysis of the prescribed regimens indicates that

ll percent of the subjects were on a prescribed diet alone, 32

percent were on oral hypoglycemic agents and diet, and the

remaining 57 percent were insulin-dependent diabetics.

TABLE l

Prescribed Regimen and Compliant Behavior

Type of Number on Number Number Number
Regimen Regimen Compliant Noncompliant Obese

Diet
Alone 4 2 2 l

Oral Agents
and Diet l2 2 10 6

Insulin
and Diet 2l 4 17 lO

TOTAL 37 8 29 17

N = 37

Compliers

In response to the health behaviors measured, the subjects'

perceptions of their own behavior, attitudes toward health and
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illness, confidence in the treatment regimen, weight, personality,

and experience with diabetes, converge to distinguish compliers

from noncompliers. Of the 37 diabetic subjects, 8 were compliers

readily affirming that they follow the prescribed regimen of

medication and diet most or all of the time. Five compliers were

male and 3 compliers were female. Compliers ranged in age from 52

to 89 years; the mean age of compliers was 72 years. For these

subjects medication compliance was higher than dietary compliance,

since compliers took their medication l90 percent of the time but,

on occasion, may not have adhered to the prescribed diet.

Compliers perceived any deviation from the prescribed or

recommended treatment as being harmful. They expressed the

attitude that health and illness are affected by even the

slightest deviation from the recommended regimen. Should the

subject not adhere to the treatment regimen, the body signals them

with feelings that they have been harmful to themselves.

Maintaining control of their diabetes is the ultimate health

priority. Mr. Handsome is 74 years old. He is a complier.

Mr. Handsome and his wife own the comfortable stucco house in

which they live. The living room and formal dining room are

filled with antiques collected by Mrs. Handsome over the years.

Mr. Handsome has a B.S. in education, but in migrating from the

South to the West, he chose to become a blue-collar worker because

of the retirement plan it offered. Mr. Handsome gave up teaching

and administration to become a machine driller, bricklayer, and

plasterer. His annual retirement income is over $20,000.
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Mrs. Handsome describes her husband as jolly and active. She

says that the doctor is always saying, "I wish all my patients

were like you." Mr. Handsome adheres to the regimen the doctor

prescribes for his diabetes.

Mr. Handsome appears contemplative and is very articulate.

He reminds the researcher of an aging Billy Eckstine: tall,

light-skinned, and attractive. During the interview he sat in a

comfortable-looking high-backed chair. He surveyed the room and

the researcher carefully.

Eight years earlier Mr. Handsome was told that his mother had

developed diabetes. Because of hereditary factors, lay persons

suggested that he be tested for diabetes. The test was performed

at a local HMO. Mr. Handsome was diagnosed as diabetic and given

instructions and information on diabetes mellitus. At the time of

onset, Mr. Handsome weight 235 pounds. He was sent to see the

dietician, who he says "tricked me" by first asking what type of

foods he usually ate. Following the description of his eating

styles and habits, he says he was "balled out!" and then given

instruction and information on an appropriate diet. The diet

included lean meats, lots of vegetables, fruit, no fried food, no

sweets, no alcohol, no snacks, broiled meats, and three meals a

day. Mr. Handsome met with the HMO dietician three times. Each
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time he was given a different diet sheet until an appropriate diet

was found that suited his needs. Mr. Handsome lost weight.

"Got all that weight off me. I was miserable, thought I had
heart trouble, but was just overweight."

Every month Mr. Handome goes back to the HMO for a checkup.

In between checkups, he visits the nearby geriatric clinic for

routine urine analysis because he is hesitant to perform the urine

test himself. The clinic keeps him informed on whether his

diabetes is under control. They also provide him with podiatry

care by cutting his toenails.

Mr. Handsome takes his medication l90 percent of the time

and, as a rule, follows the prescribed diet. Mr. Handsome is 6'1"

tall, and his weight has decreased from 235 pounds to l95 pounds.

With the onset of diabetes, Mr. Handsome was prescribed loomg

of Tolbutamide (Orinase) daily. Six years ago he was taken off

the Tolbutamide because of side effects. Mr. Handsome now takes

250mg of Chlorpropamide (Diabinese) daily, which is the average

maintenance dose.

Mr. Handsome describes his compliant behavior succinctly,

with a philosophical flair:

"Well, I tell you, I put my health as #l, and when you put
your health as #l, it's not hard to follow the diet. Your
life is at stake, and you have to have lots of will power. I
found out most colored people have the wrong conception of
life. Well, I got to die with something, but there's such a
thing as rushing yourself into the grave. When doctors give
me advice, I follow it to a T, and I've found it to be
helpful."
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Mr. Handsome has been with the local HMO for 25 years. He

believes in the efficacy of the HMO and its physicians. Mr.

Handsome is bright and articulate. He appears to be a strong and

independent person. If he finds that his physician and the

prescribed treatment are ineffective, he says, "I'll change

doctors in a minute and get a second opinion." Unlike some of the

subjects in this study, Mr. Handsome sees the doctor-patient

relationship as one of reciprocal understanding. He says, "Oh

yeah, I think he (the doctor) understands his patients. Our

doctor-patient relationship is good. We understand each other

quite well." It is evident that Mr. Handsome's first priority is

his health. He follows the prescribed regimen, makes a point to

communicate effectively with the health professional, and uses

other health care support systems. According to Mr. Handsome, he

can afford not to put "cheap" food in his body and doesn't.

Compliers perceived of diabetes as a serious or life

threatening illness. They either have known relatives who have

died from diabetes, have childhood perceptions that associate

diabetes with dying, or perceive of their illness as serious with

serious consequences.

In the following responses we see this theme of serious

consequence or death association:

"No it's not hard to follow the diet, just got to make yo'
mind up, it's life or death, that diabetes will eat you up!"

"Well, I try to keep that thing in check because I keep
telling you it's a tough thing. It's not a damn thing to
play with, it knocks you out !"
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"No sweets, no beer, no whiskey. That's what kills most of
these men with diabetes, they can't stay away from that
booze. I used to drink a little. Took me off that and
smoking."

"I was frightened. In growing up when they said you had
sugar, you just died."

Nonadherence, in the minds of the compliers, was associated with

ill health. This perception serves to check any chronic,

inappropriate behavior.

It was assumed in this study that the severity of the

illness would motivate compliance. Thus, the greater the

perceptions of the severity of the present illness, the greater

the adherence to the regimen. This however does not appear to be

the case for compliers. Six of the eight subjects make a

distinction between the seriousness of future illness consequence

and perceptions of their present individual disease severity.

These subjects perceive of their present diabetes as mild. One

interpretation for their compliant behavior, in light of these

illness perceptions, is that their health behavior is preventive.

Compliance is perceived as insurance. Subjects perceive of their

life or health as being at stake and, winning the game or survival

is dependent upon following the recommendations of the health

expert. Two subjects were an exception to this expressed

behavioral attitude. One indicated that the perceived severity

(self-rated as moderate) was in line with his particular diabetes,

which resulted from pancreatic disease. The other subject, who

rated his illness as severe, appeared to make no distinction
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between the severity of the disease in general and his specific

case of diabetes.

Any small deviation from the prescribed dietary regimen is

perceived by compliant subjects as nonadherence. Even so, half of

these subjects report that they do overeat, although it is not a

habitual pattern. Overeating is generally confined to one

specific type of social situation, e.g., with family or friends.

This however does not negate the fact that compliers have an

emotional response to food. Six of the eight subjects report that

food is a joy or comfort. The difference between compliers and

noncompliers is that compliers have the ability to control

overeating, regardless of their emotional response to food. None

of the compliers is obese, as determined by Bray's Nomogram for

body mass. The data would suggest that they are nonobese because

they are compliant and control their food intake.l Compliers eat

at the same time every day as opposed to eating when they are

hungry or when the meal is fixed. It is possible that this eating

pattern discourages overeating because the mind and body are

conditioned to expect a certain amount of food every day at a

scheduled time.

Compliers believe in the efficacy of the prescribed

1 Although physiological aspects of overeating have not been
examined in this study, it has been a widely held view that weight
and food intake are also controlled by two centers in the
hypothalamus known as the "feeding center" and "satiety center."
For more detail on the physiological pathogenesis of obesity, see
Judith Rodin, "Obesity: Energy Intake and Expenditure," Obesity
in America: A Conference Sponsored by the National Council on
Obesity, l979.
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treatment regimen. They perceive of their behavior as rational in

light of the efficacy of their regimen.

"Why pay a doctor if you ain't gonna do what he says. That's
stupid. Many of them rather be stretched out than listen."

"I try to stick to that diet and do what they tell me to do,
even in the hospital. Lots of people balk at taking
medicine, but I don't. I say here, give it to me."

"Yes, I follow his order because if I wasn't going to follow
his order, I wouldn't need him. Just be wasting both our
time."

Mrs. Able is also a complier. She is 77 years old. She is

divorced, low income, and has a high school education. Unlike

other compliers, she does not believe in the efficacy of the

treatment plan prescribed by her physician. She has bought books

on diabetes and quizzed numerous health care professionals, as

well as diabetics on how to treat her illness. Perhaps in Mrs.

Able's case, health beliefs on the efficacy of the treatment

regimen were established early on in the treatment program. Mrs.

Able, was sensitive to changes in her own body which informed her

that the treatment regimen was more detrimental than helpful.

"At first I was given Orinase. Took it three times a day--
morning, noon, and night... I got black, black, black. Then
the do■ tor took me ## Orinase and controlled the sugar with
diet. Said Orinase was too strong, it kept my heart just a
going. . . when I changed doctors he was the one that took me
off Orinase. He put me on a strict diet and I stick to that
diet. Measure everything. No sugar. I got so weak I told
him, you must be trying to kill me. I'm starving. I was
doing what he told me 'cause diabetes can kill you. Then he
raised it to one cupful, and I said that I knew I could eat
Some food, and I did. I was still sick and I used to ask
everybody about diabetes. I was in the hospital and this old
woman from Louisiana, white woman, told me to get some string
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beans and some carrots and cook them and drink that water
every time you feel sick, and I did, and it brought my sugar
down. I don't care what that doctor says. This girl over at
the hospital told me her mother had it and she used to take
this yellow dock root. I usually get the root and make tea
and drink it. When I go to see the doctor, he ask me, "Mrs.
Able, what's new with you, you look good.' And I say I'm
feeling fine. "How do you rest," he asks. I rest fine. But
I ain't telling him nothing about the string beans, carrots,
and roots and herbs. . .He said to me, "if I had all my
patients obey like you do, I wouldn't have no problems.' I
wouldn't tell him nothing and I said well I guess I'm doing
good 'cause I got a good doctor, and I said to myself, "Lord
I would've been deadl '"

Mrs. Able's behavior is to adhere to a diet that consists

of no refined sugar, no "rich food," and small portions. She

always takes the time to prepare a balanced meal. She buys and

eats dietetic canned fruits and foods from a nearby health food

store. She eats her meals on a schedule of 7:00 a.m., l.2 noon,

and 5:00 p.m. Much of her social activity revolves around her

church. Although she attends their social activities, she doesn't

participate in the eating, because she is diabetic and feels that

the food is too "rich" and has "too much sugar and salt."

The data suggest that originally Mrs. Able adhered to the

prescribed treatment, but then devised her own regimen that

accommodates the fact that she is diabetic. Mrs. Able increased

her knowledge of diabetes. She is keenly aware of how her body

responds appropriately and inappropriately to diet and medication.

She remembers what the symptoms were when her sugar was up and

makes a point of trying to keep it down. It appears that her

diabetes is controlled by diet alone. Mrs. Able complies with

what she has found works effectively. These data support Taylor
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(l979), who suggests that health beliefs develop along with

compliance behavior as a result of early experience with the

treatment regimen, rather than preceding or determining

compliance.

Regardless of income, compliers manage to afford the food

required for their diabetic diets. Recognizing that inflation and

the cost of food could act as a barrier, it is important to

realize that, for compliers, the major priority is health.

Mr. Easy is a complier. His annual income is between

$2,000 and $3,999. According to Mr. Easy:

*The cost of food affects it (diet). That stuff is high girl!
Don't let nobody tell you "it don't affect mine," The money
I get, that's what I get it for is to take care of myself. I
ain't no playboy with the young women. I can't give them no
money."

Mr. Easy is 72 years old, widowed and lives in a senior

residence. He reports that everyday he goes to the local Senior

Center where he is served dinner, which is his most important meal

for the day. The dinner at the center is affordable and Mr. Easy

is then able to pay for the other food items he needs for

breakfast and evening meals. He affords the needed food items

because of the priority he places upon his health.

-
Although these subjects generally have limited educational

backgrounds and were part of the unskilled labor force, they do

not appear intimidated by the status, power, or education of the

health experts. They follow the prescribed regimen and hold the

health care professional accountable for the efficacy of the
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treatment regimen. Their compliant behavior is influenced by

belief in the efficacy of the treatment, preventive health

attitudes, controlled eating, fear of the consequence of the

illness, and the priority they place on health. However,

compliers are not necessarily more knowledgeable about their

disease than noncompliers.

Noncompliers

Twenty-nine subjects were noncompliant as measured by

adherence to the prescribed regimens of diet and medication. The

majority of these noncompliers were obese, and l7 of these

subjects were on insulin/diet regimens. Of the noncompliers 8 are

male and 2l are female. Noncompliers ranged in age from 50 to 82

years. The mean age of noncompliers was 6l years. Compliers and

noncompliers were similar in educational level and income.

Noncompliers in this study represented distinct compliance

types. In the patterns of overall behavior, the data indicated that

noncompliers could be grouped on the basis of similar attitudes,

behavior, and health beliefs, which appeared to be a general

phenomenon. It was also apparent that some subjects did not fit

into these classifications but represented emergent types. These

emergent types are possible classifications of noncompliant

behaviors. However, the number of subjects in these two groups

are small, so it is impossible to definitively represent them as a

type. These emergent types are presented in the analysis because

the compliant behavior they represented has theoretical
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implications that warrant attention. It is possible that further

investigation could distinguish them as distinct types. It should

be recognized that this classification of compliant and

noncompliant types is one method of organizing the data. It may

not necessarily reflect the data from another study. These

noncompliant types are presented here, but in-depth discussion of

them follows in Chapter IV.

Noncompliance Types Number of Subjects in Type

Magic Pill

Helpless/Hopeless

Stress Overload

Medication Side Effects

Functional Impairment

Dependency

Emergent Noncompliance Types

Faith Healer
-

l

Not Serious Yet l

TOTAL 29

Prevalence of Overweight and Noncompliance

Weight ranks were calculated based upon the Bray Nomogram for

Body Mass Index. The data indicated that the subjects in this

study were diabetic and overweight.
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TABLE 2

Rank Weight of Compliers and Noncompliers

Weight Number Number
Rank Compliant Noncompliant

Obese 17

Overweight 3 10

Acceptable 3 l

Average 2 l

TOTAL 8 29

Note: Does not include two subjects on diet alone regimens.

Seventeen subjects were obese and lo were overweight. The obese

subjects had both an identified disease and a major health

problem. The researcher combined the overweight and nonoverweight

categories, and computed chi square to determine whether there was

a significant difference in the compliant behavior observed

between overweight and nonoverweight subjects. The difference in

compliant behavior was significant (P K .0l), indicating that there

were more overweight subjects who were noncompliant. The data do

not allow determination of whether these subjects were obese prior

to the onset of diabetes; however, the medical literature

indicates that obesity is often a precursor of diabetes (Mordes

and Rossini, l982).

Four insulin-dependent obese subjects have had a lifetime

pattern of chronic overweight or obesity. When asked whether they
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had ever tried being on a diet before and whether they were able

to stick to the diet, two of these subjects responded:

"Yes, Lord. If I had all the money I had spent trying to lose
weight. It was some kind of hard. Look like I ate more
food than before. I went to the doctor for the needles, and
I went from doctor to doctor, drugstore to drugstore. My
mother bought me some Ayds; I ate the whole box and I went
from size 22 to size 50."

"Lose 20, gain 30, lose l 5, gain. I was 220 pounds at age lº.
Ten pounds different from now. Have been up to 395
pounds."

For these noncompliant, obese, insulin-dependent subjects,

there was a sense of helplessness and hopelessness in the process

of dieting and dietary compliance, with which they are unable to

cope. This noncompliant type will be discussed in depth later.

In this study the data showed that both insulin- and

noninsulin-dependent noncompliers both reported higher compliance

to medication than to diet. This pattern is shown in Table 3 and

Table 4.
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TABLE 3

Medication Compliance Patterns

Medication Noninsulin
Taking Dependent

(N = lo)

Always 7

Most of the time 2

Sometimes 0

Not Often 0

Never l

TABLE 4

Dietary Compliance Patterns

Dietary Noninsulin
Compliance Dependent

(N = lo)

Always 0

Most of the time l

Sometimes 7

Not Often 2

Never 0

Insulin
Dependent
(N = 17)

9

.
Insulin
Dependent
(N = 17)

0

3

10

The results of the study showed that 89 percent of the

noncompliant subjects did "comply" with the medication regimen,

whereas 85 percent did not "comply" with the diet. To examine the

statistical significance of the probability that noncompliant

subjects were equally noncompliant with diet as with medication,

the categories of always and most of the time were collapsed into
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one category designated as "compliant." The three remaining

categories of infrequent adherence patterns were collapsed and

designed as "noncompliant." The McNemar and binomial tests were

used because of the small number of subjects to determine

statistical significance. The results indicated that noninsulin

dependent noncompliers are more "compliant" with taking their

medication than in following the prescribed diet (p K .0l).

Insulin-dependent noncompliers are also more "compliant" with

medication taking (p < .005), and although both groups were

"compliant" with taking their medication, they were noncompliant

with diet (p < .001).

Sixteen of the noncompliers who reported always taking their

medication, also reported that they perceived the medication as

helping all of the time. Of the 8 noncompliers who reported

taking their medication all of the time, 4 also reported that the

medication was helpful all of the time. These subjects appeared

to see a relationship between the perceived efficacy of the

treatment regimen and medication compliance. For example:

"No, Iinsulin] helps all the time. That's why he (the
doctor) took me off the pills. I was dying slowly."

"Pretty much helps all the time. Really brings that sugar
down."

There was however one noncompliant subject who adhered to

the medication regimen all of the time, but for very different

I6 a SOInS:
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"I don't know 'cause I take it religiously. That's the first
thing I do. I take the medication out of fear. Sometimes
I wonder if I need all this medication, but I don't have the
nerve to find out."

Noncompliers varied considerably in whether they followed

the medication regimen. Seven subjects who reported taking their

insulin take it inappropriately. They are either late in taking

their insulin, fail to eat to cover the insulin taken, or decrease

their prescribed dosage without conferring with the physician.

For these 7 subjects who know they are taking their medication

inappropriately, 4 perceived of their illness as severe.

This perceived severity does not seem to influence

appropriate medication-taking. On the contrary, 2 of these

subjects were not only noncompliant with taking the insulin as

prescribed, but they were also obese and noncompliant in following

the diet regimen. Further, they appeared resentful and hostile:

"Took the insulin and didn't think about eating. Had a
reaction and passed out. Home health aide nurse used to come
out, she was more bother to me than she was worth. When she
left I'd be climbing the wall. She was the authority, and I
was the child."

"Ninety-eight percent of the time I'm 60 percent late when I
take it (insulin). Problem with sleeping, all my life. Sit
up until 10 or l2 o'clock, noon take insulin. You know how
you're supposed to give yourself the injection of insulin?
You're supposed to put the needle in then take it out to see
if there's any blood, but not me. . . once I get that sucker
in, I'm not pulling it out. When I make the hole, that
insulin's going in it!"

Diabetic education for noncompliers at disease onset

varied. None of these subjects were involved in diabetic classes

when first diagnosed. They did receive routine instruction on diet
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and menu planning. Since onset some of these noncompliers have

changed physicians and received additional diabetic information.

In examining the response of noncompliers to food, the data

indicated that a larger percent of insulin-dependent noncompliers

had an emotional response to food than did noninsulin-dependent

compliers. Forty percent of the noninsulin-dependent noncompliers

and 59 percent of insulin-dependent noncompliers reported that

food is either a joy, a comfort, or both. Eight of the insulin

dependent subjects reported overeating when nervous, 7 reported

overeating when bored, and 9 reported nonspecific overeating;

however, differences in emotional responses to food were not

statistically significant.

TABLE 5

Emotional Responses to Food

Response Noninsulin- Insulin
To Food Dependent Dependent

(N = lo) (N = 17)

Food is a Joy,
Comfort, or Both 4 l0

Food is Other 3 l

Food Doesn't
Matter 2 2

Unknown l 4
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TABLE 6

Overeating Patterns

Number of Noninsulin- Insulin
Occasions/ Dependent Dependent
Situations (N = lo) (N = 17)

l 3 4

2 or 3 4 7

More than 3 0 l

Don't Overeat 2 3

Unknown l 2

The data also indicated that approximately 40 percent of

both insulin- and noninsulin- dependent noncompliers were

triggered to overeat in two or three different types of occasions

or situations as shown in Table 6. Although these patterns of

overeating are not statistically significant, the response of the

following subjects to overeating helps illuminate the emotional

stress in attempting to adhere to the prescribed dietary regimen.
a

"I worry about it if I eat something that I'm not supposed to
eat--I worry and then start eating, eating, and overeating."

"Sometimes you eat too much 'cause of a nervous condition,
and you working on the wrong thing (physical problem) when
you need to work on your nerves."

"It's really depressing, at times, going out to a dinner and
not being able to eat what they're eating depresses me, makes
me feel sorry for myself, and of course it makes the family
feel bad. Sometimes I go into crying stages, highly
emotional, get real nervous. Once I cry and get it over with
and somebody tells me they love me. When he says he loves
me, I brighten up like a Christmas tree."

"It's my nerves. I come in here sometimes and it prods me to
eat. I get worried about something and I head for the
kitchen. Nervous nibbling. I start to nibble on something
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and my mind goes click, click, and I get angry with myself
and I dislike myself for it."

In this study the data supported Stuckard (1976) in showing

that part of the dynamics of dieting are such that they create a

climate of emotional disturbance and anxiety. For these

noncompliers, there seems to be a vicious cycle: dieting causes

anxiety, which in turn causes overeating, which causes anxiety.

Once the diabetes has been diagnosed, depending upon the

context, the patient is given instruction, handouts, and may even

attend diabetic classes. The patient is then either released from

the hospital or sent home from the doctor's office with a

prescribed regimen. Diet is an integral part of this regimen,

regardless of hypoglycemic therapy. Once at home, the subject is

generally in a family where no one else is dieting. Support and

response of family members vary. The most common response of

family members in support of compliant behavior seems to be verbal

reminders, recriminations, or resignation to the diabetic's

noncompliant behavior.

"Used to eating all my life. I cook so many different things
for others, my grandchildren, and nobody on a diet here but
me."

"A lot of things I'll go to eat and she get mad and fuss at
me about it, "seems like I'm [wife] gonna have to go ahead
and let you make yourself sick."

"If I don't do it there's nothing she [wife] can do.
"Course she can agitate on you enough to make you do."

"He [husband] fusses, but he can't say too much 'cause he
eats it too. He's not too much help. He would get me
whatever I want."
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Medication Level

Although determining the average insulin dosage for

maturity onset, insulin-dependent diabetics will vary depending

upon the source and the individual patient's needs and weight; the

researcher has used Galloway and Davidson (1981) and Avery (1980)

to establish the following: (a) low dosage = lS-20 units per day,

(b) average dosage = 21-49 units per day, and (c) high dosage = 50

+ units per day. The data show that 8 subjects were on high

dosages, 7 subjects were on average dosages, and 2 subjects were

on low dosages of insulin. The mean insulin dosage was 52 units.

Since 10 of the insulin-dependent subjects were obese and 6

were overweight, the insulin requirements would be higher for

these subjects than for thinner diabetics because of body mass,

receptor activity, and persistent hyperglycemia (MacCuish & Ford,

l979; Olson, l981; Mordes & Rossini, l982). Apart from these

physiological reasons, dietary noncompliance would also be an

important factor in the amount of insulin prescribed. In this

study, the data have shown that the majority of these noncompliant

subjects adhered to diet 50 percent of the time or less. It would

thus follow that for this sample, dietary noncompliance played a

key role in the level of insulin dosage being taken.

The data were ambiguous as to whether socioeconomic factors

act as a barrier in dietary compliance. Noncompliant subjects

reported that inflation and the cost of food affected their

ability to afford the diet. Physician A, whose patient population

is predominantly low-income, did not restrict caloric intake.
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Instead patients were instructed to follow a low or reduced

carbohydrate and fat diet. Patients were also encouraged to eat

more bulk and quality protein (e.g., fish and chicken). They were

instructed in what foods to avoid and what enrichment foods to

encourage. Of his nine patients participating in the study, only

two reported not being able to afford the required foods.

Some patients still used the rationale of limited financial

resources to explain their elevated blood sugars, which is

evident in the following statement from Physician A.

"I say, 'look at you, you're sugar's 500' and they say, 'my
money ran out on the 15th of the month.'"

When asked if his patients had difficulty affording the diet,
Physician B responded in the following manner:

Yes, we talk about it. They say they just can't afford the
food we're supposed to be getting, single parent, family on
food stamps, discussing diet is useless, they can't afford
it, so you give them a pill or insulin and cover it the best
Way you Can.
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TABLE 7

Effects of Income on Dietary Compliance

for Noncompliers

Noninsulin- Insulin
Dependent Dependent
(N = lo) (N = 17)

Affects Can't
Afford l 9

Affects But
Can Afford l O

Affects But
Meets Needs 4 5

Substitute l l

Same as Before 0 l

Doesn't Affect 3 l

The data were insufficient to determine the strength of the

relationship between high insulin dosage and the effect of income

on affording the prescribed diet. Insulin-dependent noncompliers

more often reported being unable to afford the diet than did

noninsulin-dependent noncompliers; however, the differences were

not statistically significant. For the 9 subjects who reported

that they could not afford the required diet, we find that 6 out

of the 9 were on high insulin dosages. Perhaps it is as Miller

and Algee (l978) suggest: doctors and patients end up prescribing

and using drugs in an attempt to administer to social problems.

For this older, low income, black diabetic population this

phenomenon may be manifested in prescribing insulin to compensate

for an unaffordable dietary prescription.
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The data were contradictory, however. Compliers reported

that the cost of food did not affect their diet to the extent that

they did not manage to get the food they needed. Although it is

difficult to determine what made the two groups different,

especially since there were also compliers with poverty level

income, it would appear that two factors were at work. One factor

was the subject's perception of being able to manage financially.

This appeared to determine, in part, the reality of managing to

get the food that was required. Another important factor in

managing financial resources to satisfy dietary needs was having

the wit and coping resources that enable one to manage or "get

by." This study indicated that socioeconomic factors were a

barrier in dietary compliance to this population; however, the

issue warrants further investigation.

Efficacy of the Treatment Regimen

Both compliers and noncompliers took their medication. For

compliers the number one priority was health. Thus, compliers

followed the medication regimen because of preventive health

behavior which to them insured their condition would not become

worse. On the other hand, noncompliers took the medication

because it was perceived as a "magic" drug that would control

hyperglycemia caused by dietary noncompliance.

It is possible that noncompliers had incorporated the

attitudes of various health care professionals encountered during

the course of their diabetic treatment. This attitude minimized
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the importance of dietary restrictions and thus maximized the

importance of hypoglycemic medication in controlling diabetes

(Boshell, l976). The literature would tend to support the idea

that health care professionals often use hypoglycemic medication

rather than diet to treat diabetes (Olson, l98l; Borthwick, l980;

Levine, l982). The majority of subjects in this study had

more than one physician prescribe and treat their diabetic

condition. Although the current attending physician may stress

dietary restrictions, the subjects' past experience with the

initial diabetic regimen may not have been diet-focused.

Food Attachment

Although this study attempted to examine the influence of

food attachment on compliance with the dietary regimen, the data

were inconclusive. The categories of Detached Instrumental,

Detached satiate, and Affective Pleasurable were not mutually

exclusive. Subjects often reported at least two categories of

food attachment. It was hypothesized that food attachment would

be closely related to eating behavior; instead it appeared from

the subjects' responses that the measurement instrument used to

examine food attachment was unable to effectively reveal the

relationship between the complex attachment attitudes and

attachment behavior on dietary compliance. However, it did

provide data on subjects' emotional responses to food and patterns

of overeating. Certainly the concept of food attachment and its

relationship to obesity warrants more study.
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Illness Severity

Although studies have shown a relationship between the age

of the subjects and perceived severity of the illness (Alogna,

l980; Lewis, l978), the data did not support this finding. The

data did support findings which indicated that the older subjects

were more likely to be compliant (Lewis, l978; Stone, 1979).

Illness severity seemed related to compliance up to a

point. Compliers perceived their illness as mild, and the

behavior of these compliers was aimed at maintaining the status

quo. Noncompliers' assessment of the present severity of their

illness seemed to have the opposite effect as the one predicted,

particularly if the noncompliant subject felt that the situation

was futile or hopeless. Obese subjects with long-term patterns of

overweight and obesity seemed particularly prone to this attitude

of helplessness/hopelessness. They identified their present

disease as severe, and they were obese despite numerous efforts at

weight reductions. These obese diabetics knew that their weight

had serious consequence for their illness. However, the perceived

severity of the illness coupled with the severity of being obese

appeared to make them even more noncompliant, and they reported

never adhering to diet.

For the obese, noncompliant, helpless, and hopeless subject

there was an emotional attachment to food. This emotional

attachment was related to perceptions of one's general physical

well-being. As one subject put it, "o.k. body, you're hurting, so

I'll give you what you want." Because this subject was in
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physical discomfort, she ate. The subject, characteristic of the

obese, splits the body away from the ego and speaks of the body in

the second or third person. This separating of the body from the

ego is discussed in the obesity literature as a phenomenon

inherent to individuals who are excessively overweight or obese

(Rosen, l 978).

- -

Perhaps more clearly than anything else, the study showed

that for this group of older, black, obese diabetics, compliant

behavior had two distinct patterns. For compliant subjects, one

pattern was adherence to the prescribed dietary regimen. For both

compliers and noncompliers another pattern was adherence to the

medication regimen. If medication adherence were the only

component of the prescribed treatment, most subjects would have

been considered compliant. e

However, diet was also an integral part of the diabetic

regimen. Dietary compliance was equally as important as

medication compliance, if not more important. This was true for

both insulin- and noninsulin-dependent diabetics. Dietary

compliance could control hyperglycemia and perhaps prevent the

need for insulin. Diet must also be used by the insulin-dependent

diabetic for proper metabolic processing of food intake, and it

must be regulated in conjunction with the scheduling of insulin

injections and the units of insulin prescribed. To comply with

diet for most of these subjects was to make a drastic and
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difficult change in lifestyle. The factors inherent in lifestyle

changes and compliance are beginning to be explored, and this

study suggests the need for future investigation.

An important finding of this study which had not been

previously found was the influence of eating patterns on dietary

compliance. Overeating, responses to food, and food attachment

all influenced the diabetic's compliance to regimen. Because

overwieght is a prediabetic factor and problematic in diabetic

dietary adherence, it is important to understand the role that

eating behavior plays in compliance with the diabetic regimen.

More importantly, the study suggests that the standard

treatment modality be re-evaluated to identify the needs of both

the illness (diabetes) and the major health problem (obesity). It

is also suggested that obesity be recognized as a major health

problem and given treatment priority that focuses upon the

helplessness and hopelessness of the extremely overweight and

obese diabetic patient. Further, this focus upon obesity as the

major health problem encourages treating the emotional and

psychological needs of these patients in a manner which is

supportive of the stresses and strains inherent within the

situation of controlled eating or dieting, rather than focussing

on diabetes as the identified disease which can be "controlled"

with hypoglycemic therapy.



CHAPTER IV

COMPLIANCE TYPES

Earlier, we discussed the subjects who adhered to the

prescribed regimen. These subjects were compliers and their

number one priority was health. These 8 subjects seemed to share

a preventive health behavior which motivated their adhering to the

prescriptions of the diabetic regimen. Their motivation to comply

was fear of the consequences of noncompliance (Haynes et al.,

1979).

However, within the group of 29 noncompliers, there were

distinctive and emergent types as determined from an analysis of

the data. In identifying compliance types, the researcher

identified and grouped subjects according to patterns of

compliance behavior, attitudes, weight, and health beliefs. Each

type illustrated specific behaviors and attitudes. These

behaviors and attitudes focused on compliance, health, and

responses the to health care system. The data indicated these

distinct noncompliance types responded differently to: (l) the

health care professional and the treatment efficacy; (2) the

consequences of ill health, and (3) food. For these subjects

noncompliance with one aspect of the prescribed regimen did not

necessarily mean noncompliance with other aspects of the regimen.

lll
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The following typology of compliance types gives the major

qualities of each group as they represent the ideal of each type.
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TYPOLOGY OF NONCOMPLIANCE TYPES

Noncompliance Perceptions &
Types Behavior Motivation Attitudes

Magic take medication easiest part of believe in the
Pill always/most of the regimen to efficacy of the
(N=8) the time follow, part of medication regimen

daily ritual

adhere to diet dietary noncompli- medications will
50% of the time ance, is ability take care of dietary

to rationalize indiscretions

Helpless/ take medication futility, depres- believe health
Hopeless 50% of time or Sion care professional
(N=6) less is judging or

doesn't care;
hostile or passive

never follow diet lifetime habitual food is a help
patterns of over- and emotional
eating linked to release
obesity, Compul
sive eating habits

Stress medication handling an over- inability to get
Overload adherence load of worry; through stressful
(N=6) varies lack of routine Situation; for ex

for self ample, coping with
diet adherence crisis-oriented
50% of time or less eat when worried illness of close

or emotionally family member
upset

Medication stop taking physical reaction medication is not
Side- medication or to medication, working effectively
Effects alter medication feel Confident of or as it should be;
(N=3) regimen their knowledge health care profes

follow diet 50%
of time or more

of their own body
and the signals
it sends

limited
alternatives

Sional automatically
expected to know
about side effects

Some degree of
efficacy in diet
regimen
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Noncompliance Perceptions &
Type Behavior Motivation Attitudes

Functional take medication medication easiest believe if the
Impairment always to follow, adopted efficacy of the
(N=2) sick-role behavior medication treatment

to get well

dietary adherence high level of func- can't do any
sometimes tional impairment better

and depression;
difficulty in
preparing meals

Dependency medication is no control over complacency
(N=2) administered by whether taken or

a family member not

Follow diet
50% of the time exerting self will competency over

at least one phase
of one's own life

Emergent Noncompliance Types

Faith will take medi- reality centered "God" will take care
Healer cation when not on external spir- of me
(N=l) in conflict with itual power

religion

dietary adherence question efficacy Same as above
infrequent

Not take medication rationalize Con- don't feel the need
Serious 50% of the time dition as not yet for total adherence
Yet or less serious, lack because perception
(N=l) preventive health of disease is un

behavior realistic
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NONCOMPLIANCE TYPES

The following case illustrations of noncompliance types

focus upon placing subjects in their cultural milieu. They also

present the health career of individual subjects including: (a)

illness onset, (b) experience with the health system and

professionals, (c) compliant behavior, and (d) attitudes about

health and illness.

The Helpless/Hopeless Noncomplier.

There were six subjects who represented the Helpless/

Hopeless noncompliant type. Four are female and two are

male. The mean age of these subjects was 60 years. Their weight

ranged from 210 to 270 pounds, with an average weight of

approximately 244 pounds. As a group, helpless/hopeless

noncompliers were the heaviest subjects in the study. These

subjects also had a lifetime pattern of obesity or had been obese

for much of their adult life.

Helpless/Hopeless noncompliers had a strong emotional

attachment to food and appeared to be in a state of emotional

upset accompanied by depression. These subjects were: (a)

frustrated because of extreme excess weight which they are unable

to lose, (b) hostile or passively defensive, feeling that they

were being judged, and (c) aware that the health care system

viewed them as noncompliant and had therefore "given up." They

also lacked confidence in the physician's ability to help.
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"I can tell when they're (doctors) are not interested and
don't give a damn, especially when you get an new intern and
they say it's impossible."

"I don't know what she (doctor) knows about sugar, gave me
one month's supply of insulin and an appointment in two
months."

Often, these subjects have attempted diets but have been

unsuccessful. A wide range of emotions triggered eating, "I eat

when I'm nervous, when I'm tired, when I'm bored, when I'm mad;

any excuse."

They were anxious, depressed, discouraged and felt deprived

by the restrictions placed on their eating behavior. Stunkard

(l976) described these same feeling in his observations of

nondiabetic, obese patients in response to dieting. No matter how

good the intention, dieting causes stress and depression. This

stress and depression, which may or may not be diet-related,

triggers overeating.

"It is, it is stupid. Why, waste their (doctors) time and
mine if you're not gonna do what they say. But right now I
don't give a damn. Maybe if I can make this man marry me and
have someone to talk to, I'll do better."

"It makes you want to cry, and half of the time you don't
know what to do."

Miss Dream is a Helpless/Hopeless noncomplier. She is 55

years old. She is obese, witty, articulate , forceful, sexual,

and ill. Miss Dream is despondent about her own self-care,

disillusioned with physicians, angry at her body, and depressed.

Her behavior is self-destructive. She is a compulsive eater.

Although it is bright and sunny outside, inside it is dark
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and closed. The curtains and shades are drawn in the small

bungalow which she rents. The room is filled with large,

overstuffed pieces of furniture, molded to the shapes of the many

people who have used them. It's late morning, and Miss Dream is

not yet dressed. She pulls the cotton hospital gown snuggly

around her middle to cover the long nylon nightgown. She is

without teeth and has curlers in her hair. The interviewer is

asked to take a seat, and Miss Dream sinks into her favorite

chair, strategically placed next to the phone, ashtray, and remote

television controls. She keeps a box of crackers next to her as

she watches television, so she can nibble on them during

commercials and not have to get up and go into the kitchen where

she will fix something that is even higher in calories.

Miss Dream loves to eat. She is 5'4" tall and weighs 210

pounds. At age l4 she weighed 220 pounds. Her health is

precarious. She is retired on disability and receives $439 a

month from Social Security. approximately twenty years ago, she

reports having a heart attack. At that time she was also

diagnosed as having diabetes. She has had surgery for hernia

repair and is hypertensive, as well as diabetic. Recently she

suffered a neck injury during a fall and complains of being in

excruciating pain. Miss Dream's knowledge of the diabetic regimen

is excellent. She says, "Oh, I know the right thing to do, but I

just don't do it."

Miss Dream was prescribed 45 units of insulin. She takes

35 units. She smokes a pack of cigarettes per day, as opposed to
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the three packs per day she used to smoke. Over the years Miss

Dream has had numerous experiences with illness and the health

care system. In the clinic setting, she often perceives of

herself as the health expert, training the young intern.

"Everyone that I raised at Memorial Hospital, I raised to
be good doctors. When I turn them loose, they are good
doctors because they have learned to listen. You can go to
all the schools you want, but no one can tell me about my
body but me."

Miss Dream is on Medi-Cal. She is very dissatisfied with

the clinic setting and her treating physician. She feels that she

cannot talk freely with her physician and that the physician

doesn't care. Every time she establishes a good rapport with one

of the clinic doctors, they soon leave the hospital facility to

begin their own practice. Miss Dream has missed her last three

appointments.

During the interview the timer went off. At first it

didn't register, then Miss Dream remembered that she was cooking

rice for dinner. Her menu was fried fish and rice. She explained

to the interviewer that she had only cooked a cup of rice and five

pieces of fried fish. Food is an obsession for Miss Dream. She

has limited her food intake by limiting the quantity cooked

because she is unable to deny herself any food once it is

prepared. Miss Dream is hurting emotionally and physically. She

recognizes the source of her pain and soothes it by eating.

Miss Dream's current boyfriend has been away for a few

months. She misses him and is depressed by his absence. When
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he's around, he makes it more difficult for her to follow the

prescribed regimen.

"Met that rascal and he cooks all that soul food and salt,
and I couldn't say no. My boyfriend is on 15 units of
insulin. If he decided he doesn't want to take it, he
doesn't. He says, 'my doctor said I don't have to take it
if I don't want to.' He's 65 years old; nothing you can do
with him."

Miss Dream suffers from peripheral vascular disease. Her

circulation to the lower extremities is very poor. The tips of

her toes are turning blue, and the back of her heel periodically

fills with pus. She describes her diabetes as severe.

Miss Dream appears to feel trapped in a helpless and

hopeless situation. Her treating physician is perceived as being

uninterested, uncaring, and guilty of labeling the subject as a

hypochondriac. Although Miss Dream does not believe in folk

remedies and is usually confident in the health care professional,

she becomes defensive and hurt by their attitude that weight loss

is a futile endeavor. She is angry at herself, angry with her

disease, and angry at the health care system that is unable to

help.

"It is a pain in the butt that you have to take insulin to
live. I resent it. It makes me angry. But I'm also
grateful that there is something I can take to live."

For Miss Dream excessive weight creates a dependence upon

insulin. The insulin is resented but also recognized as an

important medication because it can sustain life. Dieting causes
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resentment and an increased desire to eat inappropriate foods.

"If they tell me not to eat something, I do it anyway. You
do what you want to. I'll find a way to logically do what I
want to do because if you're denied, you want it more. It's
like being outside the bakery window with your face sticking
in the window. You go on an eating binge and sometimes you
don't even want what you're eating."

Miss Dream feels that her current doctor "doesn't care." She

says that because the doctor doesn't care, neither does she, but

Miss Dream recognizes and admits that this attitude is only

hurting herself. Nothing about the diabetic regimen is easy for

this subject.

Mr. Earner, also a helpless-hopeless type, is 54 years old.

He is 5'9" and weighs about 270 pounds. During the interview, Mr.

Earner was nervous, anxious, and agitated. He is being forced to

retire on diability because of hypertension and diabetes. His

wife's income is approximately $18,000 and he is concerned about

the family's ability to live on her income and his retirement

disability. Mr. Earner also talks very fast, and he is constantly

interrupting the interview to check on the spaghetti sauce he is

cooking for his sons' dinner. He keeps berating himself for being

"too big" and "eating too much."

Mr. Earner is constantly fidgeting and readjusting his

position on the couch, as if he is extremely uncomfortable. He is

concerned about the interview and is very self-conscious of his

weight. He is frustrated and disgusted by his eating behavior and

his overweight.
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"It's just hard for me to stop eating or resist food. That's
the worst weakness I have. I can't win that one, but I need
to or it'll have me lC) feet under."

Mrs. Round, another helpless/hopeless noncomplier, has

recently changed doctors. Thus far, her relationship with the

new doctor is good. Her daily insulin dosage is 50 units.

Although she has needed insulin for some time, she resisted taking

it until two years ago, when it was determined that none of the

oral hypoglycemic agents were effective in controlling her

diabetes. Like the others, Mrs. Round is noncompliant with her

diet.

"Lots of times, I don't try to resist temptation. Might as
well be frank about it. I'll go around the corner and see
some watermelon, and I know I'm not supposed to have it, but
I figure out some way to get it."

"We have family meetings once a month. They have all that
good food, and they tell me that I'm not supposed to have it,
so when I put the food away, I get it and eat it."

The behavioral pattern of the Hopeless/Helpless noncomplier

is emotional, compulsive eating, which causes feelings of futility

and fatalism.

"I used to go to this lady's house with a lot of kids. I
used to go over there and play with them to keep my mind off
of myself. I try not to think about it in any fatalistic
kind of way."

The Helpless/Hopeless noncomplier appeared to have a

belief system that overrides the Health Belief Model. This

overriding belief system is based upon the consequence and failure

of their numerous attempts to diet and lose weight. With each
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dieting attempt they have been unsuccessful and find that they are

still extremely overweight. As a result of these unsuccessful

attempts at dieting, their emotional response to food, and

compulsive overeating, the Helpless/Hopeless noncompliers feel

unable to control themselves. Thus, this inability to regulate

their eating behavior forms the basis for their belief that: (a)

"I can't control myself", and (b) "I'm out of control." The

noncompliance of these Helpless/Hopeless types is determined in

part by a conflicting cognition, in which subjects perceived of

themselves as being unable to control themselves and their eating

behavior.

Stress Overload Noncomplier.

Six of the noncompliers had difficulty coping with their life

situation. The added stress of being a diabetic and thus having

to adhere to a prescribed regimen appeared to be too much to

handle. As a result they were noncompliant. In this noncompliant

type all of the subjects are females. The age range was between

50 and 78 years. The median age of subjects was again 60 years,

and the average weight was l83 pounds. Although Stress Overload

noncompliers took their medication, they frequently did not comply

with diet. Unlike Helpless/Hopeless noncompliers, they did not

report a lifetime pattern of obesity. The qualities inherent to

Stress Overload noncompliers were: (a) self-reported stress

related to the serious chronic illness of a family member

(generally another member of the household), (b) an average
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household size of three members (the majority of subjects in this

study live in one- or two-member households), (c) financial

stress, trying to afford the diet and still feed the other family

members, (d) nervous eating patterns, and (e) self-report of a

nervous condition or a "nervous breakdown."

Becker et al. (l974), in a study of the compliance of low

income black mothers with children suffering from otitis media

(ear infections), reports that mothers who had difficulty in

getting through the day and taking care of their children, were

more likely to be poorer compliers. Stress Overload noncompliers

were very similar to the subjects that Becker et al. describe.

Mrs. Launders is 50 years old and retired on disability. She

is a single parent and is on aid to dependent children. She lives

with her young son, and during the interview she seemed to tire

easily in trying to cope with her son. The apartment she lives in

is clean and comfortable. The neighborhood is low-income. During

the interview, Mrs. Launders reported that neighbors across the

street were involved in heavy drug traffic.

Mrs. Launders' son, Jonathan, is ten years old. He has a

congenital heart defect. Illness, hospitals, and doctors are a

part of Jonathan's lifestyle. He is shy and attends a parochial

school because his mother worries about his unaggressiveness and

is reluctant to send him to public school for fear of his safety.

Mrs. Launders makes attempts at being compliant with the regimen,

but she frequently fails.

For these subjects, the crisis-oriented situation of having
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an ill family member is problematic. Often they have associated

this stress with the onset of their own illness. At other times

they see it as being related to their noncompliance.

"I will cheat sometimes. When I do cheat my vision gets
blurry, if I go at it like a hog or something. When I do
cheat, I feel guilty, like I've committed a crime. I know
it's wrong and that I've been wrong, but my daughter keeps me
upset. She has sickle-cell anemia, and I worry a lot."

(Mrs. College, age 6l)

"I have other stresses, even before the diabetes. That's
what drove me into it, I know. My son had a nervous
breakdown. He's 22 and on medication."

(Mrs. Oak, age 78)

At the time that Mrs. Needles found out that she had

diabetes, her sister was dying of cancer. She attributes to this

stress the onset of her own illness; however, Mrs. Needles also

reports, "I had a nervous breakdown before . . . went through a

change, had a divorce, and lost my home." These subjects

perceived stress as a factor in illness onset and diabetic

compliance.
f

Mrs. Soap takes l20 units of insulin daily. She is 56

years old and lives in a low-income public housing project. Mrs.

Soap is poor. She lives with her two adult sons. During the

interview the stereo was blasting from a back bedroom, and the

television was playing. The small living room was a mess. The

coffee table and kitchen table were strewn with newspapers,

magazines, dust, full ashtrays, and other objects. Mrs. Soap

takes "nerve pills," (150mg daily of the tranquilizer, Thorazine).

She appeared dull, humorless, and cold, which may have been due to
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the effects of the Thorazine. She was almost "too calm" in the

middle of noise and confusion.

Mrs. Soap does not stick to her diet. Although she has not

had breakfast, she has eaten dinner which consisted of rice and

giblets. Her annual income is less than $2,000, and she receives

Food Stamps.

For the Stress Overload noncomplier, a barrier to carrying

out the prescribed regimen of diet was lack of financial

IeSOUl I■ CeS.

"We have the family, and I have to feed the family. I have
to buy mine and theirs, and diet food is expensive and that
can be a problem. Dr. A said just eat regular and back away
from the table, and then the economics are not so bad."

"Everything I need but can't have some of it because I can't
afford it because of the cost. Some of what they (sons) eat,
I can't eat."

In attempting to cope with the stress overload, these subjects

become nervous eaters.

"I really do eat dinner. I guess 'cause I'm hungry. I do
well in the morning. I'm up at 4 or 5 o'clock and started
out, as a rule. I run out to Hayward everyday to the nursing
home (her husband recently had a stroke), 70 patients, people
screaming, and I get home and take out my nervousness; that's
when I eat."

The Stress Overload noncomplier uses food and eating as a

coping mechanism. They become anxious and frequently overeat, in

spite of the prescribed diabetic regimen. Like the

Helpless/Hopeless, the Stress Overload noncomplier also had a

belief system that over rides the Health Belief Model and fear of
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the consequences of noncompliance. For these Stress Overload

noncompliers, the likelihood of not following the prescribed

treatment appeared dependent upon the belief that their life

situation was out of control. As a result of this belief, they

were unable to focus on or comply with the health care

professional's recommended treatment.

Medication Side Effects Noncompliers

Three subjects reported that the insulin and oral

hypoglycemics prescribed by the physician had side effects, and

they therefore altered the dosage or failed to take their

medication. None of these subjects had reported the side effects

to their physicians. They either outright refused to take the

medication or forget to take it.

Mr. Bambino is 60 years old, retired on disability, and

lives with his wife in public housing. Mr. Bambino is a large

man, 6'3" tall and weighs 230 pounds. Mr. Bambino suffers from

hypertension, heart disease, glaucoma, and diabetes. He also has

PVD (peripheral vascular disease).

Mr. Bambino is soft-spoken, low-keyed, and appears

conscientious and well cared for by his wife. During the

interview he appeared relaxed as he sat and smoked his pipe. He

has smoked since age l7 and feels that smoking can be bad for your

health, if you smoke cigarettes. Mr. Bambino also forgets to take

his medication.

"Sometimes I forget my insulin (80 units daily) and that's
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when it goes up. Sometimes it's as bad one way as the other.
Sometimes I starve my body of sugar, and the insulin eats up
all my energy. I have to eat a teaspoon of sugar. If I'm
distracted, I forget to take it, and I wait until the next
day. Sometimes I forget that I've taken it, and that's bad.
So I don't want to take it any more.

"He wanted me to take more (insulin) and I cut it to 65
myself, 'cause it made me feel bad."

Subjects in this category were noncompliant with diet when

the food was something that they particularly liked; however,

unlike the Stress Overload noncompliers as a rule, they did not

appear to have a pattern of anxiety-triggered overeating. Their

weight ranged between average and obese. Mrs. Couple is obese,

but this may not be so much due to food intake as it is to lack of

exercise.

For Mr. Bambino, Mrs. Couple, and Mrs. Roomer, the

perceived efficacy of the prescribed medication regimen was

negative, and they were thus noncompliant. Their attitudes about

their physicians did not seem to encourage them to communicate

their feelings about their perceived efficacy of the regimen.

"He don't say too much. He says take a deep breath, a few
more things, and then see you in a month, Baby."

"I don't think that too many of them really have the
knowledge about diabetes that they should have. Should have
a specialist in this area. Doctors are not like they used to
be."

Two subjects were functionally impaired elderly. Their

self-care abilities were limited by health problems of stroke and
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severe arthritis. They lived alone, and the broad, self

management of the required diabetic regimen was difficult for

them to handle.

These subjects were health-impaired and lacked adequate

social support. Hayter (l'981) points out that the psychosocial

aspects of aging may cause problems for the older diabetic in

treatment management. For Mrs. Keep-A-Going and Mr. Lone,

noncompliance was related to their ability to effectively care for

themselves and their limited outside help.

Mrs. Keep-A-Going is a Functional Impairment Noncomplier.

She lives in a small house in need of repair and cleaning. When

the researcher arrives and rings the doorbell, there is a long

pause, and it seems doubtful that anyone is home. There is

garbage on the front porch, and the flies and the researcher

compete for their own space. A barely audible voice calls out,

"coming," and some minutes later a small and fragile looking,

elderly black woman comes to the door.

Mrs. Keep-A-Going apologizes for taking so long to answer the

door. She is 6l years old but looks in her mid-70s. She is

diabetic, hypertensive, and has had two strokes. She is partially

paralyzed on the left side. Her hair is uncombed; she is wearing

an old bathrobe and slippers. Holding on to various pieces of

furniture, she makes her way over to a small unlit gas heater in

the corner of the room and takes a seat as she motions the

researcher to do the same. She perches on the heater as if it is

an old, comfortable, and familiar seat. She is able to get around
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with the use of a cane. When she is in the house, she supports

herself by holding onto pieces of furniture strategically placed

to get her from bedroom to kitchen to bath. Although Mrs. Keep-A-

Going is physically weak and impaired, she appears to have

tremendous drive and determination.

Mrs. Keep-A-Going has had diabetes since l955. At the time

of onset, she was complaining of headaches and poor vision. She

went to the hospital and was told that she had hypertension and

diabetes. She was put on a diet. She explains that she was given

medicine to test her urine to see if it had sugar in it and pills

to see if it had too much oil. She was given instructions on foot

care and food measurement. She was shown a movie on diabetes and

told about diabetic reactions. At the time, she was controlled by

diet alone.

In l973, Mrs. Keep-A-Going had her first stroke. In 1973 she

was also put on insulin. Her prescribed dosage at the time was 65

units per day. Although Mrs. Keep-A-Going follows her diet as

best she can, it would appear that she was not compliant in the

past.

"If I had listened to what that doctor long time ago told me
I was subject to diabetes, I probably would have been on that
diet and would have come out better. Used to eat cake and
soda water. I used to drink two bottles of RC a day and eat
a piece of candy and keep on working. When I really got down
sick, I really got on the diet. Then I was either on the
diet or didn't eat nothing, and the doctor said I have to eat
something if it's just a piece of bread and coffee. Then I
started to eat boiled eggs, coffee, toast, bananas, and
sometimes cottage cheese. I got to where I stays on it and I
stay on it good."
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In 1976 Mrs. Keep-A-Going had a second stroke which left her

partially paralyzed on the left side. Mrs. Keep-A-Going has

difficulty walking. Her cane is placed in the corner, and she

walks slowly around the house, holding on the furniture and door

frames for support. Mrs. Keep-A-Going is alert, bright, and able

to express herself well and clearly.

Following the second stroke, Mrs. Keep-A-Going was placed in

a county long-term care facility. She was unconscious for a

number of months and was not expected to recover. After regaining

consciousness, she painstakingly worked on exercising, increasing

her strength, and secretly dressing herself. As her functional

level increased and her physician became aware of her improvement,

she was released from the long-term care facility and allowed to

return home.

Mrs. Keep-A-Going is a clinic outpatient. She lives alone.

Her daughter and son-in-law help out by doing the grocery shopping

and by sometimes preparing meals. Since the second stroke, Mrs.

Keep-A-Going has acquired another car and driver's license and

drives herself wherever she needs to go. Whenever she goes out,

she takes her medication along with her in a small brown paper bag

that she can wad up and grab with the same hand that holds her

cane. She has difficulty combing her hair, so she showed the

researcher the wig sitting ready and waiting to be perched on her

head whenever she goes out.

Unlike other subjects in the study, Mrs. Keep-A-Going's

functional impairment is a factor in her compliant behavior.
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Although she has shown tremendous strength and perseverence, one

gets the feeling that she is beginning to wind down. The fact

that she is dependent upon others to do the tasks she cannot

perform for herself is depressing, and she finds the fact that she

can't do "like I want to" stressful.

Each afternoon the local Meals on Wheels program delivers her

a hot lunch, but she has very little appetite.

"Supposed to have three meals a day. Most of the time, I
don't eat breakfast. Meals on Wheels gives me my lunch, and
sometimes I'll wait until late in the evening before I eat."

The day of the interview, Mrs. Keep-A-Going had taken her usual

injection of insulin at 6:00 a.m., but by l; 00 p.m., she had not

eaten anything. Mrs. Keep-A-Going's functional impairment level

is high. She inappropriately takes her medication but sets her

goals on improvement. She says, "I have to stay on this diet and

get myself stout enough so that I can walk." Under the

circumstances, Mrs. Keep-A-Going is doing the best she can.

Mr. Lone is a verbally feisty 82-year old. His monthly

pension is $900. Six months ago he was widowed. Early in the

interview, Mr. Lone talked about his wife and cried. Although the

house was not a mess, it was not clean. Both the house and Mr.

Lone were in need of a good scrubbing. Although he has a cleaning

lady, she has not worked for the past few weeks.

Mr. Lone has arthritis and gets around slowly with the aid

of cane. He proudly states that he is now able to walk and no

longer needs his wheelchair. Everyday Mr. Lone is picked up and
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taken to the local senior center for his dinner. He finds living

alone difficult and lonely. He doesn't cook and will generally

fix something to eat that is quick. For breakfast he had a peanut

butter sandwich and a cup of coffee. Sometimes he will boil

himself an egg. Because he is edentulous, eating is a problem.

Mrs. Keep-A-Going is 61 years old but looks in her mid-70s.

She is diabetic, hypertensive, and has had two strokes. She is

partially paralyzed on the left side. She is able to get around

with the use of a cane. When she is in the house, she supports

herself by holding onto pieces of furniture strategically placed

to get her from bedroom to kitchen to bath. Although Mrs. Keep-A-

Going is physically weak and impaired, she has tremendous drive

and determination. This determination and drive enabled Mrs.

Keep-A-Going to reach her current functional level, following her

second stroke.

Both of these subjects are coping to the best of their

abilities with being elderly, semi-disabled and alone. They are

noncompliant in some instances because they do not understand or

are confused about the regimen. When asked about his diabetes,

Mr. Lone responded, "I didn't know I had it," yet he was able to

show the researcher his medication, which he carries with him

every day to the senior center to take with his meal. Mrs. Keep

A-Going knows that she is supposed to check her urine, but she is

under the misconception that she is checking it for both sugar and

oil.

Although Mrs. Keep-A-Going does drive and get around, she
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is afraid to cook on the top of the stove for fear of getting

burned and only uses the oven, so the meals she fixes for herself

are limited. She is also limited in food choice by what others

purchase. As a result, she has very little appetite and often

does not eat to cover her insulin.

"Sometimes I don't eat. Along about the first, my daughter
buys my food, and she won't bring me no sweets and thing I
can't eat. My daughter fixes it, and she brings me those
juices that don't taste like nothing--that untasty stuff."

Mr. Lone's situation is quite similar:

"Sometimes don't have the things to eat. When you living by
yourself, you don't have the things you used to have, and I'm
too old to marry another woman. I ain't got nobody living
here with me, except my cat. Do the best I can and that's
all I can do, Baby."

As a rule, the 7 subjects in this category always adhered

to the medication regimen. Their compliance was influenced by

their efficacy perceptions of the medication regimen. They

believed that medication alone was enough to solve their health

problems. They had other medical problems than the diabetes and,

on the average, took 4 medications daily. Although studies

indicate that compliance decreases with the complexity of the

regimen and the number of medications prescribed (Hulka, et al.,

l979), the focus was upon drug errors. The data were insufficient

to determine whether there were drug errors for these subjects.

They did however seem to share the following qualities: (a) a
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belief in the efficacy of the medication regimen such that diet is

considered unimportant, (b) confidence in the physician and his

knowledge about diabetes, and (c) the feeling that taking the

medication was the easiest part of the regimen to follow.

Mrs. Shipman is a Magic Pill Noncomplier. Three years ago

Mrs. Shipman discovered that she had diabetes. The onset was

gradual and asymptomatic and the discovery of her illness was

serendipitous. She was given a diet by her physician and told

that the diabetes could be controlled if she followed the

treatment regimen.

"Sometimes I go by it [the diet], sometimes I don't. If I
eat something, and it bothers me, then I'll stick with it
[the diet]. I asked him for some diet pills, but he said no.

One time it went up high, I didn't want to hear about the
needle."

Along with the diet, Mrs. Shipman was also put on Diabinese,

which is the strongest and longest-acting oral hypoglycemic agent.

Her dosage level was 500mg, which is the maximum. Last year it

was dropped to 250mg, which is the average maintenance dose.

Mrs. Shipman is obese. She also suffers from hypertension

and takes three other medications daily. She admits that the

doctor's treatment is helpful if she follows it and she is more

compliant with taking her medication than with adhering to the

diet. During her illness career, she had at least two different

treating physicians. Mrs. Shipman is 60 years old. She is a

widow and lives alone in her own home. Mrs. Shipman has two grown

children and two grandchildren. Her only daughter is a
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professional, and her son now runs the family business. Mrs.

Shipman works part-time, although much of the responsibility of

the family business has been taken over by her son.

The house is attractively decorated and comfortable. Mrs.

Shipman's annual income is between $18,000 and $20,000. She is

one of the few subjects in this income range. Although Mrs.

Shipman has worked hard all her life, she is now in a position to

enjoy her leisure and is financially able to travel. Last year,

Mrs. Shipman, her daughter, and a mutual friend took a three-week

cruise, which originated in the Caribbean, sailed through the

Panama canal, and then up the California coastline. Mrs. Shipman

was able to treat both her daughter and herself to this vacation

and is looking forward to taking another cruise sometime next

year.

Mrs. Shipman is glad to have someone to talk with and she

admits that, although she is a diabetic, she does not stick to her

diet well. She assumes that this is why her private physician has

given me her name. Mrs. Shipman admits to being lonely and would

like a male companion. She had a good relationship with her late

husband and feels that it would be difficult to replace him. Mrs.

Shipman is aware that he is financially secure and feels that a

new husband would have to be able to bring his own financial

resources to the relationship, rather than live off of the hard

earned money acquired by her late husband.

Mrs. Shipman is familiar with long-term illness because she

cared for her husband until he died. She is familiar with
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diabetes, specifically because her mother was a diabetic.

However, this knowledge and experience does not make her more

compliant to the diabetic regimen. In fact, it would appear that

it was easier for her to see to it that her husband followed his

diet than it is for her to be compliant.

"It's hard, I get tired of that same stuff. When I had to
fix it for my husband because he was on a diet and had to
stay away from salt [but could use a salt substitute] , it was
easier than cooking for myself. Now I eat out a lot,
salads."

"I try to eat like he [the doctor ] tells me. I stay away
from drinking and take my medication. If your medication is
prescribed one way, and you take it another, it doesn't do
any good."

She is afraid to use home remedies and feels that it is

dangerous not to follow the doctor's orders. When her sugar is

up, she states, "I eat like a rabbit, salad and things like that,

take my medication, stay off other stuff, then it goes down." She

has confidence in the magic pill that can help control her

diabetes, but she is afraid of insulin. She accepts the fact that

she has a chronic illness but does not find this stressful.

It appears as if these subjects can understand the medical

reality of taking a pill and having it work, when they cannot

understand the reality of sticking to a restricted diet which also

works to control their illness. The physician, with his

medication and power to cure, reinforces this confidence.

"I think he knows a lot about diabetes."

"I think he's excellent. That's my opinion."
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"Well, I would say it (physician's knowledge) is good. Well,
if I follow his treatment, everything he gives me helps so
far."

"Yes, I think he has accumulated quite a bit of information
about it (diabetes)."

On the other hand, dietary compliance did not have the same kind

of perceived efficacy, and subjects failed to follow the diet.

"I don't do everything he tells me. Sometimes I change my
medication, maybe take it at night, but I always tell him.
The only thing I really always follow is with the Tolinaise.
I always eat with it like I should. To look at my weight, a
person would think I eat a lot. I don't. I only snack when
nervous, but I try not to let it bother me."

For these noncompliers, taking the medication was the

easiest part of the regimen to follow. It was part of their

morning routine and was a ritual that involved very little

thought. In response to what they felt was the easiest part of

the regimen to follow, they stated:

"I guess taking that insulin. That's just a routine thing.
Get up every morning and take it."

"Just taking them pills. I never miss that. Even if I don't
eat, I take that."

"Taking the medication. It's something you must do. Taking
the medication, checking the urine, that's a must."

The efficacy of the treatment regimen, specifically

medication-taking, was perceived as controlling the disease. The

physician's treatment and medication were perceived as being

helpful. These subjects feel in relatively good health and did

not find having a chronic illness stressful.
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Dependency. Noncompliers

The significant other has an important role in the health

care of the chronically ill partner. The functional level of the

ill partner often requires assistance in the areas of self-care

and negotiation with the health care professional. In this study

two subjects were dependency noncompliers. In many respects their

compliance was higher than it was for the other noncompliance

types. For this type of noncomplier, their behavior was one of

adherence to the medical regimen but frequent dietary

noncompliance. Unlike other noncompliance types, the Dependency

Noncomplier was motivated by the instrumental role of the

significant other to adhere to the medication regimen while their

dietary noncompliance was an effort to exert independence in some

realm of their life. Subjects were dependent on their helpers,

complacent about their illness, and rebellious about their diet.

Mr. Green is a Dependency Noncomplier. He is 76 years old,

has low income, and lives with his wife. Over the past few years

he has had numerous illnesses and medical complications. At times

he is disoriented and confused. According to his wife:

"We didn't know Jim had diabetes until eight years ago. He
got sick and went for a checkup. He had worked in the steel
mill; he got pneumonia, and they fund he had sugar. The
sickness left him, and he had a stroke that left his mind
wandering. The doctor said that he had diabetes; it wasn't
bad but his sugar was out of control. At first they gave him
some tablets, then 25 units of insulin. They sent a nurse
out several times to talk with me and teach me how to give
him the insulin. If I didn't understand, I'd ask the doctor.
Sometimes he'd tell me and sometimes he wouldn't. I worked
with him (her husband) until I got him away from that
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doctor. He wouldn't explain things to me or give me the
time. I was paying him. Lots of people think that if you're
not educated, they don't have to take time with you. Now he
(her husband) takes lo units of insulin. When he takes his
test and the sugar is up, he goes back to 25. The doctor
said I could increase it if the sugar is wasting into his
urine."

Mrs. Green's knowledge of her husband's illness is fairly

extensive. She participated in the sessions with the dietician

and knows the dietary requirement. Every morning she gives Mr.

Green his injection of insulin. At one point in his health

career, Mr. Green was taking numerous medications. With the

change in physicians and the determination of Mrs. Green, he is

now taking only insulin and vitamins. According to Mrs. Green,

his health is much better.

Mr. Green performs his own urine tests, but this is partially

because the caretaker role sometimes becomes an overburden for his

wife.

"He used to say that he tests it everyday; now I don't know
how often he tests it. Now sometimes once a day. At first I
used to keep up with it, but some of these things I have to
leave to him. The nurse wanted him to learn to give himself
the insulin, but he doesn't. I give it to him every morning
in his hip."

The relationship between the diabetic subject and the

spouse in this study seems to be similar to the relationship of a

parent and child. It would therefore be important to understand

the health beliefs of the caretaker, as they effect the patient's

compliance to the regimen.

The one aspect of the regimen over which Mr. Green exerts
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his independence is diet. According to Mrs. Green, "He eats

whatever he wants. Most of the time he does what he wants unless

I get rough with him; then the will obey." He knows what he likes

and is determined to include some of these foods in his dietary

regimen. Further, Mrs. Green does not believe as much the

efficacy of the diet, as she does in the efficacy of the

medication.

"I don't think that the eating will help, 'cause Jehovah fixed
it for us to eat food. We should eat a variety of foods to
keep ourselves up. Sometimes the doctor can starve you to
death. He's (husband) eating all he wants, the doctor isn't
always right."

Mrs. De Pen has what she calls a "nervous condition." She

sees a therapist once a month, and she takes antidepressants.

Mrs. De Pen understands very little of the disease or treatment

factors of her diabetes. Her husband plays a major instrumental

role in her diabetic care.

"I don't know. He (the doctor) said that I had to eat
certain things to try and keep it (sugar) down. My husband
had to test my urine in the morning before he leaves. Never
told me nothing about no food care. My husband was sick one
time. Dr. A had a lady come stay with me until my husband
came home."

When Mrs. De Pen needs her prescription of Tolinaise

refilled, her husband performs this task. Most of her time is

spent staying at home and watching television. Both she and her

husband do the cooking, and her husband does the grocery shopping.

Although Mrs. De Pen adheres to her diet because of the

efforts of her Mr. De Pen, she finds adherence difficult.
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"Sticking to the diet is kind of hard. You be used to eating
something, then you can't eat it no more. Especially when my
husband be here and while I'm eating, he's eating something
else. Now I'm used to it and it don't bother me."

Mrs. De Pen says that being on a regimen that is different

from the lifestyle and eating habits of her husband is something

with which she has had to become accustomed. However, one wonders

if this is in fact the case. During a discussion with Mrs. De

Pen's physician, it was discovered that her diabetes was out of

control. The physician requested that her husband go through the

house and find the candy and cookies that she had hidden and

dispose of them.

Another example of this noncompliant type exerting their own

free will and independence is seen in Mr. Green. Although Mr. Green

will take his insulin because his wife administers the injections,

and he has no choice, he does exert choice over the foods he eats.

Emergent. Noncompliance Types

Mrs. Parsley stands in the family room folding up the day's

laundry. She is 50 years old, lower middle-income, and

conservative. She has two sons, aged eleven and fourteen. The
family lives in a large two-story home, recently built with a view

of the bay. Mrs. Parsley is a housewife. She does local

volunteer work, is stocky, and is somewhat reserved.

Before starting the interview, Mrs. Parsley makes it clear

to the researcher that she is a born-again Christian and a member
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of the Pentecostal church. She explains that diabetes is not the

center of her life, but that God is the center of her life. She

acknowledges having a chronic illness but is confident in the

doctors that the Lord has provided with the information and skills

necessary to be able to treat her condition.

Mrs. Parsley explains that she believes in a literal

interpretation of the Bible. She fasts two or three times a year

for a few days at a time because of her personal religious

beliefs. During these times, she does not take her insulin or

eat. She has not had any complications when following this

religious ritual. She believes in healing and describes the time

her body was healed from a prolapsed bladder condition. Mrs.

Parlsley had undergone surgery, but her bladder remained blocked.

Upon leaving the hospital, she was informed by her physician that

medical science had done all that was possible to correct the

condition. His advice was to wait and see if the problem would

eventually correct itself. Two days later, when she was at home.

Mrs. Parsley says she prayed and "turned it over to God." There

was a mystical presence in the room which she found difficult to

express in words, but she knew that she had been healed. Since

that time she has had no trouble with this condition and believes

that with faith her diabetic condition can also be healed. "The

Saints" (other church members) have prayed for her healing, and so

has her husband, who is the deacon of the church. Mrs. Parsley

proudly showed the researcher a photo collection of church members

that had been taken over the years. This collection of snapshots
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hung on th living room wall.

The interview took place during the late morning. Mrs.

Parsley had not eaten since her evening meal the previous night.

She had tested her urine that morning, and the test was a 3+,

which is relatively high. Mrs. Parsley had taken her insulin, but

for breakfast she had only a cup of coffee to which she added

cream and sugar.

Mrs. Parsley appears serious, strong, and hardworking. She

explained that she cared for and was responsible for herself. She

feels that God gives her grace to handle living with diabetes, if

he chooses not to cure it. In many respects, she seems older than

her age, particularly in the way she dresses and presents herself.

Mrs. Parsley represented the Faith Healter, an emergent type,

Noncomplier. She is an important example for understanding this

older black population which often places more value on religion

and has more religious involvement in their lives than an average

group of whites (Cameron, 1969; Jackson, l97l; Kent, l97l). From

participant observation, the researcher (Richardson, 1978) found

that faith healing is an important religious belief for other

blacks. For this emergent type, religious beliefs and convictions

superseded the prescribed regimen of the physician, which was

perceived as having limited power over the realities of the

subject's world and life. Mrs. Parsley found it hard to stick to

a diet, but she could fast for religious reasons without any

difficulty.

She would adjust her insulin if she felt that it was
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necessary, without discussing it with her physician. She

describes her will power as being good and says, "'cause anything

I set my mind to do, with the help of the Lord I can do."

In Mrs. Parsley's reality, the fact that she has diabetes

is overridden by her religion. Although she knows or has been

told the seriousness of uncontrolled diabetes, this is not a

reality. Instead she interprets things that enter into her life

as surface realities. Her religiosity and belief in God are

sustaining realities in her life.

"Yes, I think that he (the doctor) knows how much insulin to
give and that if you take enough and don't overdo, the
insulin will keep it under control, but there's no cure
except for God, according to your faith. He can move it. I
believe in divine healing of God. If he healed me I wouldn't
need a doctor at all."

Although other subjects also expressed a belief in the

power of faith healing, it did not have the same quality of

intensity. None of the other subjects felt that their diabetes

would allow them to disregard treatment in observation of

religious ritual. Snow (l974) suggests that for some black

Americans there is a conflict between orthodox medicine and folk

medical beliefs, and that certain religious sects perceive the

health care system as being ineffectual. These sects believe that

healing powers come from an external spiritual force, which is

capable of curing physical illness. This is the the same belief

expressed by Mrs. Parsley. She is not concerned that her diabetes

is out of control, and there is no indication that she will become

compliant.
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For the Faith Healer Noncomplier there is a conflicting

cognition or belief system. This conflicting belief system

overrides health beliefs in the efficacy of the treatment regimen

and the consequence of not following the recommended treatment.

This conflicting belief system is based upon the religious premise

that an external supreme power ultimately controls health and

illness.

Not-Serious–Yet Noncompliers

Mrs. Housewife is 52 years old. She is a recently diagnosed

diabetic. At the time of the interview the duration of her

illness was one year. Mrs. Housewife's diagnosis was

serendipitously discovered during a physical checkup. She is

currently on a prescribed treatment of diet alone to control her

diabetes.

Mrs. Housewife represented an emergent noncompliance type I

call the "Not-Serious-Yet" Type. Although none of the other

subjects fall into this category, it is felt that Mrs. Housewife's

attitudes and behavior are important and deserve attention since

it is possible that in looking further other subjects may be

identified in future studies that fall within this classification.

The important characteristics of this emergent type were:

(a) short-term duration of diagnosed diabetes, (b) prescribed

regimen of diet alone, (c) illness severity rated as mild, and (d)

compliance to diet 50 percent of the time. A major finding of the

Health Belief Model is that compliance is influenced by the
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perceived severity of the illness. For the Non-Serious-Yet

emergent type, the perceived severity of their illness is mild,

and this perception does influence whether subjects follow the

recommended treatment.

Mrs. Housewife had two uncles with diabetes. One uncle she

describes as having a serious case of diabetes and eventually

dying from this illness. According to Mrs. Housewife, her uncle

was on insulin and had his leg amputated because of diabetic

complications. The fact that her uncle was on insulin is

perceived by Mrs. Housewife as an indication that her present

illness and the illness of her uncle are not the same. The

subject fails to envision the same potential complications for

herself because she knows that she is younger and on a different

prescribed regimen.

Mrs. Housewife reports that following the recommended diet

and exercise are the most difficult aspects of the treatment to

follow. They are also the major prescriptions of her treatment.

Although she rates herself as compliant, she also reports that she

follows the diet only half of the time. Mrs. Housewife implies

that if she had long-term severe diabetes she would be more

compliant; however, the data are insufficient to actually

determine whether in fact this would be the case. Theoretically,

Mrs. Housewife's attitudes and behavior support the Health Belief

Model. It would be important theoretically to try and determine

whether and at what point this type of noncomplier alters their

º
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evaluation of the severity of the consequence of this illness and

actually adheres to the recommendations of the health

professional.

2.

{}



CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION

Summary of Findings.

In this study, the weight of subjects was hypothesized to

be a critical issue in diabetic compliance. The data show that 81

percent of the diabetic subjects in the study were overweight

(e.g., overweight or obese). More of the overweight subjects were

noncompliers. Although these subjects did not adhere to the

prescribed dietary regimen, the majority of noncompliers did take

their medication. Compliance with the medication regimen was, in

the subjects' perceptions, appropriate behavior because it is

believed to have efficacy in controlling the consequences of

dietary noncompliance.

The compliance rate was approximately 22 percent. Although

this is lower than the usual 50 percent compliance rate for

chronic diseases, it is not as low as other findings on compliance

with the diabetic regimen (Cherkoney, l980). Perhaps this study's

results reflect a more detailed study of the degree and type of

compliance than the usual study, and therefore a larger variety of

noncompliant behaviors.

lA8
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Although 89 percent of the noncompliers adhered to the

medication regimen, 85 percent did not adhere to diet. The more

obese subjects reported never adhering to diet.

Both compliers and noncompliers had an emotional response

to food. Food was perceived as a joy or comfort by 40 percent of

noninsulin dependent noncompliers and 59 percent of insulin

dependent noncompliers. The difference between compliers and

noncompliers was the ability to control overeating.

Noncompliers were classified according to six specific

types and two emergent types. Of these eight noncompliance

groups, the Helpless/Hopeless were the most obese. These subjects

perceived their situation as being particularly futile and had the

poorest relationship with the health care professional. Health

beliefs and attitudes about being judged by the health care

professional appeared to have been established in earlier

experiences with the health care system.

In general, compliers felt that any deviation in the

prescribed regimen would effect their physical self. Following

episodes of dietary noncompliance, they were concerned and worried

about their physical bodies. Noncompliers, however, responded

emotionally and had a tendency to feel guilty, ashamed, and

inadequate. Their perceptions seemed to have been one of having

misbehaved and therefore they expected punishment from the health

care professional. They expected the health professional, rather

than their own bodies, to retaliate.

Over 57 percent of the subjects were insulin-dependent.

*.
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Two noninsulin-dependent subjects were on maximum dosage levels of

oral hypoglycemic agents. Thus, the prospective total of insulin

dependent subjects comprised 62 percent of the study sample.

Forty-seven percent of the insulin-dependent subjects were on high

levels of insulin. One other subject also reported having been on

85 units daily, but was currently taking a lower dose. This would

indicate that 52 percent of the insulin-dependent subjects have,

at some point in treatment, been on high levels for persistent

hyperglycemia (this is not to be confused with increased insulin

due to complications, infection, surgery, etc.).

Subjects reporting difficulty in being able to afford the

diabetic diet were also on higher doses of insulin. It is

difficult to determine whether financial resources were the actual

cause. It may have been that perceptions of limited financial

resources influenced the diabetic's willingness to try to stretch

the budget, particularly if health was not the first priority.

However, this area does warrant future investigation.

Items measuring the influence of stress on compliance and

illness perceptions were limited. It was not possible to give

conclusive findings on the role of "stress" on compliance with the

diabetic regimen. The data suggest that "stress" was a factor in

illness perception and behavior for this population. They also

suggest that this is an important issue that warrants further

investigation.

º
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The standard treatment modality for obese and excessively

overweight, maturity-onset diabetics is set into motion after the

disease has been identified. The typical patient has seen a

number of treating physicians during the health career, but, until

diabetes is identified as the disease, the patient has more than

likely just been encouraged to lose weight.

The findings of this study indicated that many obese or

overweight older blacks are diabetic, and the major problem is

weight reduction. Medically, obesity and diabetes are sometimes

viewed as one in the same, but treatment indicates otherwise.

The data indicated that the health care process resulted in

the identification of diabetes as the "disease." According to the

medical literature, diabetes has an unknown etiology but is

manifested in a relative or absolute insulin deficiency. The

disease is treatable but not curable. Pharmacological resources

are available to manage or, hopefully, control hyperglycemia.

In this study the general practice of the health care

system was to treat the diseases that fell within the physician's

realm of medical skill, knowledge, and pharmacological resources.

As Flood (l982) states, "Physicians are notorious for avoiding

those areas in which they appear to have less than master level

competence--such as how to design and prescribe an adequate

nutritional plan" (p. 59).

Thus, the patient enters the health care system, treatment

is interrupted because the disease itself is chronic and

y
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asymptomatic (Lewis, l978), and a pattern is established in which

treatment is received from a number of different physicians. Each

physician treats the identified disease (diabetes) from within the

framework of their available skills. Obesity does not fall within

this framework. It is not the identified disease but is a serious

health problem.

The data indicate that obesity was related to chronic

overeating. Overeating resulted in noncompliance with the

prescribed regimen, and the treatment program was sabotaged. The

study showed that obesity and excesssive overweight were complex

multifactorial problems with numerous contributing factors.

Appropriate and effective treatment requires that health

professionals understand the etiology and the manifestations of

obesity.

The response of subjects suggests that, in part, obesity

and excessive overweight were caused by emotional responses to

food, stress, disbelief in the efficacy of the dietary treatment,

and chronic problems of overweight. This was manifested in

overeating and inappropriate eating patterns. The result was

persistent hyperglycemia, which was aggressively treated with high

levels of oral hypoglycemic agents or insulin. Health care

professionals hoped for weight loss, but it was not expected and

therefore obesity remained untreated. Patients and physicians

participated jointly in the "game" of prescribing and taking

higher dosages of medication, and it is questionable whether they

realized that the real problem was not being treated.
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For the obese, diabetic compliance will not be improved

unless the obesity is first identified as the major problem in

terms that both the physician and patient can understand (i.e.,

etiology, symptoms, and treatment). Flood (l982) suggests a

algorithmic plan. This plan incorporates other health care

professionals including nutritionists, and it suggests referring

the patient to a supervised weight loss program, intensive diet

therapy, or additional therapy which could offer support.

This study showed that one of the fundamental problems with

the current treatment regimen was that it expected the patient to

comply in isolation. However, the study indicated that a

supervised diabetic support group was needed which would encourage

compliance and allow for a sharing of experiences with similar

diabetics on the difficulty, complexity, and rewards of adhering

to the prescribed regimen. Although some family members offered

instrumental or emotional support (which they sometimes did), this

was insufficient. Often the verbal cues of family members

demonstrated a lack of understanding of the magnitude of the

problem and expectations placed on the obese diabetic patient.

Although the Helpless/Hopeless subjects reported having

tried and failed at various diets, none of them mentioned ever

having participated in any kind of supervised weight loss program.

Certainly this is not being suggested as a panacea, but it should

seem evident from these findings that following instructions of

decreased and limited food intake, for the obese and excessively

overweight, cannot be accomplished by simply providing them with
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dietary instructions and sending them home.

Theoretical Implications

Although the Health Belief Model has been used to explain a

number of factors related to compliance, it would appear in this

study that certain compliance types have overriding belief systems

which conflict with and supersede their health beliefs. For the

Helpless/Hopeless, Stress Overload, And Faith Healer noncompliers,

these conflicting beliefs were: (a) lack of control over one's

body, (b) lack of control over one's life situation, and (c) faith

in a Supreme power with control over health and illness. These

cognitions formed the basis for their noncompliant behavior.

Perhaps these conflicting belief systems could be incorporated

into the Health Belief Model as modifying factors which influence

the individual's perceptions and likelihood of taking the

recommended action. This study suggests the need to incorporate

and examine conflicting belief systems as they influence

compliance behavior. These modifying beliefs warrant future

investigation.

Limitations of the Study

Since there has been very little research on the compliance

behavior of the black elderly, this study is exploratory. In

consequence the emphasis was placed on intensive interviews with a

relatively small sample (N = 37). One limitation of the study,

therefore, was that many statistical tests could not be employed,
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and the results may lack external validity. Replication and

expansion must occur before the results can be generalized.

Another limitation is that the study was based on self-reported

compliance behavior, rather than direct or indirect measures such

as of pill counts, blood sugar analysis, or urine specimens.

These limitations were placed on the research by the principle

investigator. The rational for the limitations were: (l) the

exploratory nature of the study, (2) the research objectives to

examine the motivations of health and illness behavior as

perceived by the subjects as compliant, and (3) the logistic,

rapport, and ethical issues surrounding the obtaining of pill

counts or specimen measurements.

A further limitation of the study is that it neglected to

examine exercise behavior as part of the treatment regimen. This

is a key area of treatment. Furthermore, the attitude and

understanding of the importance of physical exercise for this

particular population in later years may preclude their ability to

adhere with exercise recommendations. This should have been

examined but was not. It is the researcher's belief that most

older, black diabetics fail to institute or follow a regular

exercise program, and that the importance of exercise in helping

insulin to metabolize sugar is not understood.

Although the study did not confirm research assumptions

about food attachments, it did show that subjects have an

emotional response to food. These emotional responses triggered
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eating and overeating. This study indicates that the complexities

of food attachments as the relate to obese, maturity-onset

diabetics would be a prime area for future investigation.
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APPENDIX A

Health Expert Regimen Data

Although, it is recognized that the prescribed diabetic treatment regimen is dependent

upon the individual patient and the severity of their illness, it is necc essary for the

researcher to have a general idea of the type of treatment prescribed for the diabetic

patient in order to determine the overall quality of their compliance or non-compliance.

The following questions are designed to obtain information on the generally prescribed

treatment regimen for your diabetic patients, with the understanding that their are individual
variations.

Sometime ago you agreed to suggest a number of your diabetic patients that might wish

to participate in a study of diabetic compliance. The following patients and in some

instances their spouse were interviewed:

1. What procedure was used to diagnose these patients as diabetic?
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2. If, a fasting blood sugar or glucose tolerance test was given, what range do you generally

use to diagnose diabetes?

3. What generally prompted the discovery that the patient was diabetic? Serendipitous finding
º

or acute onset 2

4. Did you give these patients a list of do's and don'ts?

(b) Can you describe this list for me?

5. What were these patients told about urine testing?

6. What were the patients told about foot care?

-

7. Do you use any formal teaching aids or services for your diabetic patients?

(b) Could you describe them for me?
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8. Are some of these patients controlled by diet alone and no medication?

9. What criteria do you use to determine if the treatment regimen will just consist of diet
alone

10. What is the diet that you pers cribe for patients taking oral hypoglycemic agents?

11 . . What type of diet do you prescribe for patients taking insulin? or is there a difference?

12. What oral hypoglycemic agents do you generally prescribe?

13. How often, and when are they suppose to be taken?
z

1 4 - How about insulin, what generally is the dosage range being prescribed?-

15. . How often, and when is it suppose to be taken?
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16. Are there any special eating instructions that you give to insulin dependent patients?

17. Do any of your patients have difficulty affording foods that are prescribed on the diet?

18. How are you able to determine that money is an issue in affording the diet 2

19. Does this knowledge alter you treatment regimen in any way? and if so, how?

20. The following definitions describe an individual's food attachment, detached instrumental

means individuals who eat generally just to keep up their energy, detached satiate describes

those persons who eat to eleviate symptoms of hunger, affective pleasurable describes people

who love to eat and eat for the pleasure it brings, emotional attachment describes individuals
whose emotions trigger them to eat such as depression, anxiety, boredome etc. in what

category would you place the majority of the patients used in the study?

b. Why?

21 - Are there any particular patients that come to mind? Why
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21. Do your normally expect your diabetic patients to be compliant?

22. How do you generally estimate compliance? blood sugar, weight loss, frequency of

complications?

23. When does your diabetic patients degree of non-compliance become a problem, as you

see it?

24. In what area of the diabetic treatment regimen is compliance the most important 2
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25. Do you see your diabetic patients on a regularly assigned appointment basis?
b. How does this generally work?

26. What generally is the nature of the visit?

27. Is there anything that I have not asked that you feel will be important in understanding

the regimen prescribed for insulin and non-insulin dependent diabetics used in the study?
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APPENDIX B

DIABETIC INTERVIEW

Code No.

Interview Date:

Sex M —F- Height Weight
rural urban rural urban Last vr. of

DOB 19 POB [T] Raised Schooi co-pleted
Marital Status married [T] divorced [T] widowed [º] separated [T] other [T]
Living Arrangements No. children

Employment Status full time [] part time [T] retired [T] retired disability[T] other [T]
Referral
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DIA BETIC INTERVIEW

SECTION I COMPLIANCE BEHAWIOR

1. When did you find out that you had diabetes?

2. How did the doctor explain disbetes to you?

(b) What was your weight at that time?

3. Were you given a list of do's and don'ts

(b) Can you describe the list to me?

(c) Who gave you this list?
4. What were you told about urine testing?

5. What were you told about foot care?

6. What were you told about menu planning and food measurement?
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7. Did you ever have any kind of diabetic classes?

(b) IF YES, how were these classes helpful to you in menu planning?

(c) how were they helpful in urine testing?

(d) how were they helpful in understanding diabetes?

8. What kind of medication was prescribed when they first found out about your diabetes?

(b) When and how was it suppose to be taken?

9. Are you taking the same medication now for your sugar?

(b) Is it the same dosage?

If NO, When was your medication changed?

(c) Why was it changed?

(d) What are you taking now?

(e) How often are you suppose to take the medication?

1 0. Are you taking any other medication?

(b) IF YES, Medication Dosage Illness
-

-
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11. What are your doctor's instructions on urine testing?

(b) Do you follow these instructions on urine testing?

a) always b) most of the time _ c) sometimes d) never

12. Do you follow the doctor's instructions on foot care?

a) always b) most of the time d) never

13. Do you follow the doctor's instructions on food measurement?
a) always b) most of the time c) sometimes d) never

14. Have you been told to follow a certain diet 2

15. What things can you eat?

16. What things can't you eat?

17. What things can you drink?

18. What things can't you drink?

19. Lots of people find it hard to stick to a diet, have you found it hard?

20. What things make it hard?

(b) What are your feelings after you eat something you're not suppose to eat? (Probe emotions)
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(c) Do these feelings cause problems for you, how so?

2T-HSV-STEETRT-EEKTGETyöUTtest your urine?

22. Would you say that you follow the doctor's orders?

a ) always b) most of the time c) sometimes

IF MOST OF THE TIME What do you mean by most of the time

d) never

IF, SOMETIME What do you mean by sometimes

(d) Why is that?

(e) Would you say that you follow the diet?
a) loož of the time b) 80% of the time c) 50% less than

23. How would you say you feel about food?

a) it comforts me c) it doesn't matter to me

b) it's a joy to me d) something other than this

50% of the time

24. How many times a week do you eat fried & fatty foods?

25. When are you most likely not to follow the diet?
*-

a) once b) twice c) three times d) I rarely eat fried foods
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(b) Why is that?

26. Before your diabetic diet, had you ever tried being on a diet 2

How about a diet for other medical reasons?

27. Were you able to stick to it.”

IF YES, How so

IF NO, WHY not ?

28. How do you know when your sugar is up?

29. What do you do when it is up?

30. Would you say that your will power is ?

a) Good b) Fair c) Poor

(b) Why would you say that?

31. Everybody's diabetes is different. Would you rate your case of diabetes as ?

a) Mild b) moderate c) severe
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31 (b) How so?

32. How many times a month do you eat sweets and sugar?

33. Do you drink alcoholic beverage s?

a) always b) most of the time c) sometimes d) not often e) never

34. Which of these symptoms do you have Yes No Š-at-i-º-

a) frequent urination
b) itching
c) thirsty a lot
d) weakness
e) weight loss -

f) poor vision
35. Ask for each symptom. Is it? Fuch of a problem sore whet of a problem not a proble:

a) frequent urination
b) itching
c) thirsty a lot
d) weakness
e) poor vision

36. Do you find that the medication helps sometimes and not others? How so?

37. Would you say that you follow the doctor's orders whether they seem to work or not ?

(b) Why is that ?
-
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38. How would you describe your a petite? Suppose 1 is very good, and 5, is very poor?

Where would you put yourself (Give them a card to look at with the numbers 1 to 5)
1 2 3 4 5

39. Are you a person that loves to eat, or do you eat just to keep up your energy?

40. Do you and your husband share these same feelings about food?

4.l. Do you and your husband/family eat the same meals 7

(b) How do you feel about this?

42. Let's talk a little bit about when you were growing up. Do you remember any one

family having sugar? º

(b) IF YES what do you remember about their illness? Was it serious?

in your

(c) How did they treat it?

(d) Did it make any difference in their lifestyle?, How?

43. Is having sugar the same for you?

(b) How so?
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44. Do you know of any home remedies to treat sugar?

(b) IF YES can you describe them, and who told you about them?

45. Have you found home remedies that work for you and keep your sugar down?

IF YES Can you describe them for me?

(b) Do you follow this treatment regularly?

46. Have you ever told your doctor about your treatment?

º

(b) Why is that?

47. When you were growing up, do you remember your family using home remedies?
-

48. Do you use home remedies, If, so which ones do you use?

49. Have you always used home remedies?

(b) IF YES How is that?
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50. As you know people have very different ideas about doctors and medicine so, I would
like to ask you about some of your ideas. First, when you talk with the doctor, do you find

it easy to understand what is said?

(b) Why is that?

51. How would you describe your doctor's knowledge about sugar?

(b) Why is that ?

52. Would you say that you feel?

a very confident in doctors b) usually confident c) have no confidence in doctors

53. Have you found the doctor's treatment to be helpful for your sugar?

IF YES, How so? r

IF NO, why not ?

54. Would you say that it's dangerous if you don't do what the doctor says?

55. Is this true for any one that has sugar?

56. Do you smoke 2 Yes No

57. If YES, do you think that smoking is bad for your health?
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58. Have you ever tried to quit smoking?

IF YES, How was it?

IF N0, Why not?

59. Do you think that following what the doctor says

a) will help a great deal b) may or man not help c) won't help

60. Do you attend church?

a) regularly b) sometimes c) seldom d) never

61. Do you believe in the power of prayer to heal? Yes No

(b) Have you tried it with your sugar and can you tell me about it?
- g y

62. How do you think you got sugar?

63. I generally over eat?

a) when I'm around friends c) when I'm tired — e.) I don't over eat

b) when I'm nervous —d) when I'm bored
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SECTION II INSTRUMENTAL ROLES

l Who generally prepares? Self Spouse Other

a) breakfast ( ) ( ) ( )
b) lunch ( ) ( ) ( )

c) dinner ( ) . ( ) ( )

2. Who gives you your medication? —” —Spouse —9ther

(b) How does this usually work?

3. Buying the groceries is so:et:...in 22

a) you do t) ry spouse does c) both cf us do

4. How much does your husband/family know about the doctors orders?

5. How do they feel about it , and what do, they do?

6. What influence do they have on what you do?
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7. Which of the following statements best describes your feelings?

I guess I feel that following the doctor's order is ?

a) mainly up to my spouse b) really up to me c) up to both of us

(b) If up to both of you ask How is it up to your husband that you follow the doctors orders ?

ww

8. Is there any one who is particularly helpful to , dealing with he wit, g sugar? IF so wº. - ?

(b) How are they helpful to you ?

SECTION III FOOD ATTACHMENT

l. I generally eat dinner at a

a ) the same time everyday b) when it's fixed c) when I'm hungry

2. Before the sugar my body needed periods of fasting True False

3. I eat less than I'm suppose to

a) normally b) rarely c) never

(b) Why is that?
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4. How many meals have you had today?

5. What did you have for breakfast today?

6. If I cook for myself I usually?

a) will fix something that's quick b) take the time to fix a whole meal

c) won't eat

7. How my food tastes is

a ) very important c) of little importanceb) generally important

8. I think about what I'm going to fix to eat

a) a lot b) sometimes c) rarely

9. Before the sugar, I'd skip meals

a) much of the time b) sometimes c) not often

10. Do most of your friends enjoy eating the same as you do?

11. How often do you and your friends get together and share a good meal?
º

a) once a month b) every few months c) pretty often at church functions very seld :

(b) Do you eat what they eat? Why is that 2
12. Would you consider yourself as having?

a) lots of favorite foods
- some favorites c) dont really have favorites

13. Would you rank the following in importance
going shopping going to church
having a good meal watching T. W.
visiting a friend
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SECTION IV ECONOMIC FACTORS AND STRESS & COPING

l. With inflation there is increased food prices, how does the cost of food effect your diet 2

2. Kre there some things nº y sur diet that you don't buy because you can't afford

example 7

3. All in all, what do you think is the easiest thing in following the doctor's oriers?

r

4. For many people one cf the side effects, of diabetes is impotency or decreased sexual

drive, has this been true for you? Could you tell me about it?
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5. Does being a diabetic sometimes make you feel deprived?

-

(b.) How so? and how do you deal with it?

(c) Does it make you feel depressed?
(d) Do you feel this way of ter.”
(e) How do you handle it?

6. For most people living with an illness is stressful, do you find that this is true

for you?

(b) How is it stressful?
z

(c) How do you cope with it?
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7. Since becoming a diabetic have your eating habits changed?

(b) How have they changed?

8. Has your husband/wife /family's eating habits changed?
(b) How have they changed?

9. Has having sugar affected your relationship with your husband/wife 2

(b) IF NO, How do you account for that?

(c.) IF YES, How has it affected it?
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; O. If compliant means following the doctors orders, would you say that you are

a compliant or non-compliant patient 2

(b) Why would you say this about yourself 2

11. Could you look at these figures and tell me which one is closest tº what y cur inc cre

w = s last ye er?

e * Q Q0 - $ 9. 2
- - - -: :::::::"...:” e) $2,000 - $9,999 i) $18,000 - $32, CCC

: , "K- ºf '33% f) $10,000 - $12,999 i) over $ 20, C-3c) $4.9% - $5,999 g) S. 13, CCC - $15,999
-

d) $6,000 -$7,999 . h) § - 6, CCC - $17,999

12. Do you receive SSI Yes No

13. Do you receive food stamps or other government food monies Yes Xc

14. Can I see the scale and measurement cups you use

type of scale type of measurement cup

Where kept r

easy access put away

15. Is your sugar up now?

(b) How do you know?

(c) What are you doing about it?
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APPENDIX C

COLLATERAL INTERVIEW

Code No.

Interview Date:

Sex Height Weight
M F rural urban

DOB 19 POB Raised

Marital Status

Living Arrangements
Employment Status full time _ part time _ retired L
Ref feral Own home

rural urban

retired disability

Last yr. of school.
completed

other
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COLLATERAL INTERVIEW

SECTION I CowPLIANCE BEHAVIOR
1. How long has your (husband/wife) had diabetes?

2. When he/she found out about the diabetes, did they explain diabetes to you?

What did they say?

3. How about the doctor? Did he/she sit down and explain diabetes to you?

How did they explain it?

4. Were they other times that some one talked with you about diabetes and what to do?

5. What about diet? Does your husband/wife have to follow a special diet?
-

6. Can you describe the diet for me?

Anything else?

7. Does your husband/wife follow the diet?
-

a) 100% of the time b) 80% of the time c) 50% less than 50% of the time

8. Why do you think he/she follows it % of the time?
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9. When is he/she most likely not to follow the diet?

Why is that do you think?

10. What kind of medication is your husband/wife taking for their diabetes?

11. How often and what dosage do they take?

12. Is this the way he/she takes their medication?

If No Why is that?

13. Does your husband/wife follow the doctor's orders about taking the medication?
a) always b) most of the time c) sometimes d) not often

Why is that?

14. If 1 is very good and 5 is very poor how would you rate your husband/wifs' apetite
very good poor

1 2 3 4. 5

1 5. Does your husband/wife find it hard to stick to the diet?

Why is that?

16. How often is your husband/wife suppose to test their urine?
-
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17. Is this what they do?

18. Is your husband/wife a persons that loves to eat or do they just eat to keep up their

energy 2

Can you give me an example of this?

19. Do you and your husband/wife eat the same meals?

20. Who generall prepares? Self
-

D Other
a) breakfast
b) lunch
c) dinner

21. Do you think that if your husband/wife follows the doctors orders, it

a) will help a great deal b) may or may not help c) won't help

22. Would you say that he/she generally over eats when?
a) He/shes' around friends c) tired e) doesn't over eat
b) nervous d) bored

23. How does your husband/wife know when their sugar is up?
e

24. What do they do when it is up?

-

25. Do you have any influence over whether he/she follows the doctors orders? How

26. Do you and your husband/wife

a) eat at the same time every day b) when it's fixed c) when you're hungry
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27. Who generally gives your husband/wife the medication?

28. Are there ever times when you give him/her the medication?

29. How do you feel about the effectiveness of the medication?

30. Has your husband/wife sº having diabetes affected your relationhip at all?

How so?

31. Some people find it stressful #ving with a person that has an illnes, is this sometimes

true for you?

Can you give me an example?

32. Do you think that having diabetes is stressful for your husband/wife? If no, why not?

If yes, How so?

33. If having diabetes is stressful for them how do they deal with it?

34. Everybody's diabetes is different, would you rate your husband/wife's ' diabetes as

a) mild b) moderate c) severe

(b) How so?
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35. One of the side effects of diabetes can be impotency or sexual decrease has this

been true for your husband/wife? Could you tell me about it?

36. If compliant means following the doctor's orders, would you say that your husband/wife

is a compliant or non-compliant patient? *

37. With inflation there is increased food prices, how does the cost of food effect your

husband/wife's ' diet?

38. Are there things on his/her diet that they don't eat because you can't afford to buy then?

39. Does your husband/wife have a history of other illnesses?

In terms of following the doctor's orders, how did he/she handle it?
*

40. Have our husband/wife's ' eating habits changed since being told they were diabetic?

If yes, how have they changed?

41. All in all, is ther anything about your husband/wife following the doctors orders that I
have not asked?
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